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THAI ABSTRACT  

ภัทราภรณ์ ภิวงศ์ : ปัจจัยที่เกี่ยวข้องกับโรคภูมิแพ้ทางจมูกในหมู่บ้านจัดสรร เขตบางเขน 
กรุงเทพมหานคร ประเทศไทย. (DETERMINANT FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH ALLERGIC 
RHINITIS IN A HOUSING DEVELOPMENT COMMUNITY AT BANG KHEN DISTRICT 
BANGKOK THAILAND) อ.ท่ีปรึกษาวิทยานิพนธ์หลัก: ดร.ณัฏฐา ฐานีพานิชสกุล, 129 หน้า. 

การศึกษาแบบภาพตัดขวางที่ท าในหมู่บ้านจัดสรร เขตบางเขน จังหวัดกรุงเทพมหานคร ประเทศ
ไทย ในช่วงต้นเดือนเมษายนถึงปลายเดือนเมษายน พ.ศ. 2557 มีวัตถุประสงค์ในการวิจัยเพื่อหาความสัมพันธ์
ของปัจจัยต่างๆ ที่มีอยู่ในหมู่บ้านจัดสรร คือ ปัจจัยด้านสิ่งแวดล้อมภายในบ้านที่มีผลต่อการเป็นโรคภูมิแพ้ทาง
จมูกของบุคคลที่อาศัยอยู่ในหมู่บ้านจัดสรร  การศึกษานี้มีกลุ่มประชากรตัวอย่างจ านวนท้ังสิ้น 200 คน โดยการ
ใช้แบบสอบถามอย่างมีโครงสร้างในการเก็บข้อมูลของประชากร และใช้เครื่องวัดปริมาตรฝุ่นละอองขนาดเล็กว่า 
10 ไมครอน (Particulate matter 10 Micron) เพื่อวัดปริมาตรฝุ่นในบ้านของผู้ที่เป็นโรคภูมิแพ้ทางจมูก
จ านวน 20 หลังคาเรือนและผู้ที่ไมเ่ป็นโรคภมูิแพ้ทางจมูกจ านวน 10 หลังคาเรือนเพื่อเปรียบเทียบความแตกต่าง
ของปริมาตรฝุ่นภายในบ้าน 

          จากการศึกษาโดยใช้สถิติในครั้งนี้พบว่าปัจจัยสิ่งแวดล้อมภายในบ้านที่มีความสัมพันธ์ต่อ
การเป็นโรคภูมิแพ้ทางจมูกของประชากรที่อาศัยอยู่ในหมู่บ้านจัดสรร เขตบางเขน กรุงเทพมหานคร อย่างมี
นัยส าคัญทางสถิติ(p<0.05) รวมทั้งหมด 15 ตัวแปร โดยแบ่งเป็นปัจจัยภายในบ้าน ได้แก่ การใช้สเปรย์น้ าหอม
หรือสเปรย์ดับกลิ่นในบ้าน,การใช้สเปรย์ก าจัดแมลงสาบ,ดอกไม้ที่ปลูกไว้ในบริเวณบ้านและเช้ือราในบริเวณบ้าน 
ส าหรับปัจจัยที่เป็นลักษณะภายในบ้าน ได้แก่ การใช้เครื่องดูดฝุ่นในบ้าน,การใช้เครื่องฟอกอากาศในบ้านและใน
ห้องนอน,ความถี่ในการใช้เครื่องฟอกอากาศในบ้านต่อเดือน,ระยะเวลาในการท าความความสะอาดเครื่องฟอก
อากาศในห้องนอน,จ านวนของหน้าต่างในห้องนอนและห้องนั่งเล่น,ความถี่ในการเปิดหน้าต่างในห้องนั่งเล่นและ
ห้องครัวต่อช่ัวโมงและประเภทของหน้าต่างในห้องครัว 

          นอกจากน้ีผลการศึกษายังพบว่าปริมาตรฝุ่นละอองขนาดเล็กกว่า 10 ไมครอนในบ้านของผู้
ที่เป็นโรคภูมิแพ้ทางจมูกและผู้ที่ไม่เป็นโรคภูมิแพ้ทางจมูก ไม่มีความแตกต่างกัน และไม่พบความสัมพันธ์ของฝุ่น
ละอองขนาดเล็กกว่า 10 ไมครอน กับโรคภูมิแพ้ทางจมูก ผลของการศึกษาในครั้งนี้แสดงให้เห็นว่าการให้ความรู้
และค าแนะน าในการปรับปรุงสิ่งแวดล้อมในบริเวณบ้านถือเป็นเรื่องส าคัญอย่างมาก ซึ่งจะเป็นการสร้างความ
ตระหนักท าให้ผู้พักอาศัยท่ีอยู่ในหมู่บ้านจัดสรร หรือชุมชนต่างๆ ลดความเสี่ยงในการเกิดโรคภูมิแพ้ทางจมูกได้
ในอนาคต 

สาขาวิชา สาธารณสุขศาสตร ์
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 1.1 Background and Rationale   

Allergic rhinitis affects 10% –25% of people worldwide, therefore this disease 

has become a universal health problem(Wang, 2005). Allergic rhinitis is the main 

common in allergic disorder. The standard of symptoms are sneezing, watery eye 

,runny nose, nasal obstruct and itchy nose or ears(Min, 2010). Allergic rhinitis 

harmfully effects for health, daily life activities and quality of life in people who 

suffered. Allergic rhinitis is related with some critical diseases such as asthma.  

Prevalence of  allergic rhinitis in many countries around the world is around 4% to 

40%(Schoenwetter & F, 2000). In 1997 the prevalence of allergic rhinitis among Thai 

people is 20% (Pumhirun, Towiwat, & Mahakit, 1997). Unfortunately, the prevalence 

of allergic rhinitis had increased continuously year by year in developed and 

developing countries. Some factors related to allergic rhinitis came from lifestyle 

which changed, so this reason may increase the exposure to allergens, irritant 

(smoke) and pollutant (Bousquet, van Cauwenberge, & Khaltaev, 2001). Previous 

studies showed that increasing of prevalence of allergic rhinitis around the world , 

Especially Thailand also should have more demand to conduct research to 

prevention and treatment of this disease(Vichyanond, Jirapongsananuruk, 

Visitsuntorn, & Tuchinda, 1998).                            

Allergic rhinitis is caused regularly by exposure to the allergens from outdoor 

and indoor environment such as pollens, pets, house dust and mites. There is 

accumulating evidence that environmental factors and genetic are important roles in 

the etiology of allergic rhinitis. The previous study showed that  indoor air pollutants 
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exposure is related to the raise of allergic rhinitis risk in children(Wang, 2005). We can 

reduce of allergy symptoms by avoidance from allergen(Corren, 2000). Home 

environment is a potential for people who need a special health such as allergies. To 

understand cause of allergic rhinitis related with indoor environments can help the 

household residence to have a better health. 

Bangkok is the capital of Thailand where has 5,673,560 residents and 

2,459,679 houses approximately(Planning, 2013).  Some houses located in Bangkok 

area have housing factors such as house dust, mold, pollen which can be caused 

directly to allergic rhinitis. While many studies have been studied about allergic 

rhinitis around the world, but had a few studies which related housing factors 

association with allergic rhinitis in Thailand. So Thailand should have more demand 

to conduct research to prevention and treatment of Allergic rhinitis. So, this study 

was conducted to identify housing characteristics, housing factors related to allergic 

rhinitis of people who lived in a housing development, Bangkok, Thailand. To the 

greatest of my knowledge, the result of this study would help necessary information 

for a community to improve an environment of housing resident in Bangkok to 

decrease exposure with factors related to allergic rhinitis more or less.         

1.2 Objectives of the study  

1.2.1 General objective 

To assess the housing factors and housing characteristics as the risk factor of 

allergic rhinitis of persons living in a housing development community of Bang Khen 

district, Bangkok, Thailand. 
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1.2.2 Specific objective 

     1. To find an association between housing factors and allergic rhinitis.  

    2. To find an association between housing characteristics and allergic rhinitis.     

     3. To find the difference of mean of particulate matter 10 (PM10) 

concentrations in bedroom as a housing factors related to allergic rhinitis.    

1.3 Research questions 

1.  What are the housing factors and housing characteristics related to allergic 

rhinitis? 

2.  Is there an association between housing factors and allergic rhinitis? 

3.  Is there an association between housing characteristics and allergic rhinitis? 

1.4 Research Hypotheses 

      1. There is an association between housing factors and allergic rhinitis among 

persons living in housing development community of Bang Khen district Bangkok, 

Thailand. 

           2. There is an association between housing characteristics and allergic rhinitis 

among persons living in housing development community of Bang Khen district 

Bangkok, Thailand. 

1.5 Expected Benefit of the study 

       1. The study results may help to create awareness on effects of home 

environment that can cause of allergic rhinitis to take the appropriate steps for 

preventing allergic rhinitis among people who reside in Bangkok, Thailand. 
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     2. Information from this study can be used as guideline to improve home 

environment and reduce allergic rhinitis for people who reside in Bangkok, Thailand 

1.6 Conceptual frame work  

Independence Variable      Dependence Variables     

Personal Characteristics 
- Age 
- Gender 
- Education 
- Family size 
- Occupation 
- Smoking 
- Adequate sleep 
- Exercise 

 

 

                            

 

 

 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 

 

  Housing factors related to allergic rhinitis 
- House dust (PM10) 
- Cockroach 
- Use cockroach insecticide spray 
- Use perfume or deodorant spray 
- Pollen 
- Mold   
- Pets 

 
ALLERGIC RHINITIS CASE 

                     Housing characteristics  
          (Bedroom, living room and kitchen) 
- Use vacuum cleaner, Air conditioner, Air cleaner 
- Spent time in room 
- Type of windows, number of windows, frequency of open 
windows  
- Type of Furniture in room, type of floor in room, type of 
bedding 
- Indoor plant  
- Use exhaust fan in kitchen 

Figure 1: Conceptual frame work 
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 1.7 Operational definitions 

Age refers to age of adult (18-60 years) who lived in the house at the time of study. 

Gender defines to male or female of subject in this study. 

Education level refers to the highest of education of the subject at the period of 

times   of this study .The level can divided into 5 level of the education are primary, 

secondary ,Bachelor degree , Master degree and Doctoral degree. 

Family size is an amount of people who live in each house. 

Occupation is the type of participant’s job in this study. 

Smoking refers to smoking behavior at the time of this study. 

Adequate sleep refer to participants have times to rest enough in each day. 

Exercise means participants usually exercise more than 3 times or less than 3 times 

per week.  

Particulate matter as particle pollution or PM is a complex mixture of liquids and 

small particles. The size of particles is directly linked to the potential for causing 

health problems (EPA, 2013d).Particle pollution in this study is the house dust 

particles. 

House dust (PM10) refers to a big particles size between 2.5 micrometers to 10 

micrometers. Dust come from various sources in the house such as human 

environments contains small amounts of plant as pollen and textile fibers in the 

house that lead to the cause of allergic rhinitis.(EPA, 2013c) 

Cockroach refers to the cockroaches presenting in the house where the participants 

used insecticide spray to control it. 
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Use cockroach insecticide spray refers to participants who use insecticide spray in 

house area to reduce or eliminate cockroaches. 

Use perfume or deodorant spray refers to participants who use perfume or 

deodorant spray in house area. 

Pollen is microscopic particles which produce by plants .The pollen is one of the 

allergens which affects to allergic rhinitis. Pollen can be spread by wind and insects. 

This study considers about the pollen from the plants growing around the home 

environment. 

Mold means the present of mold growth on the house surface or wall in the 

participants’ house 

Pets refer to type of pets such as dog, cat and lived in participant’s house.  

Allergen is a substance that is the cause of allergic rhinitis. In this study, allergens are 

defined as pollen, house dust, mold, cockroach and pets dander in the house area. 

Allergic rhinitis refers to participants with allergic rhinitis that diagnosed by physician.  

House with allergic rhinitis case refers the house that has allergic rhinitis people 

lived in. 

Use vacuum cleaner means the subject using vacuum cleaner inside the house and 

frequent that they using vacuum cleaner by times per years.  

Use air conditioner means the subject using air conditioner in the house area. The 

subjects were asked to how long that they clean up the air conditioner in each year 

and recently. 
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Use air cleaner means the subject using air cleaner in the house area to reduce the 

allergen of allergic rhinitis. 

Spent time in room refers to duration of participants spent their times in each room 

of the participants’ house in a day. 

Type of windows refers to a type of windows and number of windows in each room 

of the participants’ house. 

Number of windows means the number of windows in each room of participants’ 

house. 

Frequency of open windows refers to frequency of times which participants open 

windows in each room per week. 

Type of furniture in room the kind of furniture material which the participants used 

it in room such as open book shelf or book cases. 

Type of floor in room  

Type of bedding the kind of bedding which participants used in bedroom such as 

synthetic quilt, feather quilt and Blankets                      

Indoor plant is a kind of plants which is grown in the participants’ house such as 

cactus, orchid etc. 

Use exhaust fan in kitchen is defined to participants use or not use exhaust fan in 

their kitchen. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Indoor air quality 

Primary basis of indoor air quality at home is indoor pollution and sources 

from release gases or particles into the air. Insufficient ventilation can enhance 

indoor pollutant levels at home(EPA, 2013b). Good air quality is an essential factor 

for a healthy house. The quality of the indoor air at home is a most important that 

impact on occupants. The occupant will healthier and wellbeing by have a good 

indoor air quality. On the contrary if breathing poor indoor air which polluted can 

direct to immediate unhealthy problems for example allergies, asthma, eye or nose 

irritation, and headaches and for long-term also have health problems is heart 

disease, respiratory diseases, and cancer(EPA, 2013a). Health effects from indoor air 

pollutants will occur soon after exposure or, possibly, years later up to individual 

health .Generally known that almost people spend their times at home. From 

pervious study in Italy definite that people spent their times 2/3 daily lives at home 

average 64% (SIMONI et al., 1998). People spend 8 hours in a bedroom that means 

1/3 in daily(REPORTER, 2013). Thus almost urban inhabitants are most at risk to 

effects from air quality because they spent more time in indoors. Many source of 

indoor air pollution at home. These include combustion sources (such as gas , oil , 

charcoal ,woods and products of tobacco), building materials and furnishings (such as 

wet or damp carpet, furniture made from products of wood), products for household 

(such as personal care and cleaning products )(EPA, 2013c). 
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2.2 Allergic rhinitis 

  Allergic rhinitis is a mainly common disorder which affects all age of 

people(Greiner, Hellings, Rotiroti, & Scadding, 2011). Even though allergic rhinitis is 

not a serious problem, it is clinically relevant because it cause many complications , 

it is a most important risk factor for poor asthma control, and affects to social life 

and work productivity.   

Rhinitis means inflammation of the lining of the nose. When allergies with the 

causes of inflammation, this condition called allergic rhinitis. Allergic rhinitis was 

disorder in the nose, nasal passage and also correspond to a section of systemic 

airway disease involving the entire respiratory tract. And also has a relationship of 

physiological and immunological between the upper (nose, nasal cavity, paranasal 

sinuses pharynx and larynx) and lower (trachea, bronchial tubes, bronchioles and 

lungs) respiratory tracts(Small & Kim, 2011). Chronic allergic rhinitis caused by 

airborne allergens for example mold spore, pollen, house dust mite and cockroach 

droppings. When people inhale that allergen will be allergic rhinitis. 

2.2.1 Cause and symptom of allergic rhinitis    

Causes 

In allergic process we called “atopy” that occurs when the body overreacts 

to a substance. The immune system works continuously to protect the body from 

prospective dangerous intruders for example virus, bacteria. Nevertheless, the reason 

cannot completely to understand, someone has substances hypersensitivity that so 

harmless. When the immune system incorrectly identifies these substances 

(allergens) as harmful, will occurs inflammatory response and allergic reaction. 
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The antibody immunoglobulin E (IgE) is a key player in allergic reactions. 

When an allergen get into the body, the immune system produces IgE antibodies. 

Antibodies will add themselves to mast cells,  that found in the eyes, nose or lung. 

The mast cells discharge inflammatory chemical mediators for example histamine, 

which cause of atopic symptoms (wheezing, sneezing, nasal itch, nasal congestion 

and cough). The mast cells maintain to generate more inflammatory chemicals that 

motivate the production of more IgE, continuing the allergic process. 

Have many types of IgE antibodies, in each type also related with specific 

allergen. For a reason why any people are allergic to dog dander, though others are 

not troubled by dogs yet are allergic to mold or pollen. For allergic rhinitis, the 

allergic response begins while an allergen comes into contact among the mucous 

membranes in the lining of the nose(Center, 2014). 

Symptoms 

A symptom of allergic rhinitis is sneezing, runny nose, itchy watery eyes, 

Itching in nose and throat. (see figure 2) 
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Figure 2 : Symptoms of allergic rhinitis  Source: (Center, 2014) 

      Classification of allergic rhinitis in relation to symptom duration and severity 
 

           

Figure 3 : Classification of allergic rhinitis in relation to symptom 
duration and severity.  Source: (Small & Kim, 2011) 

Classification    

Now, allergic rhinitis has been classified from symptom duration is 

intermittent and persistent, severity is mild, moderate or severe (see Figure 3) Allergic 

rhinitis is intermittent when the period of the inflammation is not more than 6 

weeks, and persistent when a symptoms still throughout of the year. So, symptoms 

of allergic rhinitis are classified such as mild when allergic rhinitis patients are usually 
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able to sleep and do normal activities also included work and school. Mild 

symptoms are generally intermittent. If patients have a significantly disturb activities 

and sleep of their daily life so symptoms are categorized in moderate or severe. That 

is essential to classify a duration and severity of symptoms as it will guide to the 

patients to management method for a treatment in each patients (Small & Kim, 

2011). 

2.2.2 Diagnosis 

Regularly to confirm causal allergies reason of the rhinitis. Many cases, of 

diagnosis in  allergic rhinitis can be recognized on base of the patient's symptoms not 

including testing. But we can confirm by Allergy testing.  The physician will ask about 

time of day and year of rhinitis. Rhinitis which appears seasonally is usually caused 

by pollens and outdoor allergens. If symptoms occur all over the year, the physician 

will think of perennial allergic or non-allergic rhinitis. And also ask about medical 

history and pets(Center, 2014). 

2.2.3 Impacts of Allergic Rhinitis  

If people have allergies lead to poor quality of life. Estimate 30 % of British 

patients reported that allergic rhinitis had impacts on their work, home, and social 

life(SCADDING, RICHARDS, & PRICE, 2000). Therefore allergic rhinitis badly affected to 

the physical and mental health of people who suffered. Allergic rhinitis is a cause of 

pain and suffering. While people have symptoms, they often have a disrupted sleep 

pattern. Also have feel tired and problems concentrating. They might feel depressed 

and sick (Juniper, 1997).  
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According to a study from Thailand (Bunnag, Jareoncharsri, Tantilipikorn, 

Vichyanond, & Pawankar, 2009) impact of allergic rhinitis in socioeconomic of  Thai 

patients not been studied. But in 2004 the data reported from index of medical 

specialties showed 2,250 million Baht were spent for treatment by drugs to allergic 

rhinitis patient. This cost is does not include hospital or clinics visits and  in the other 

way  as in direct expenses as school absenteeism, loss of work productivity from 

illness and disturb daily activity.  Such as the number of days which allergic rhinitis 

patients missed school or work because of symptom of this disease reported by Thai 

patients in classification of symptoms in mind , moderate and severe were 0.89, 1.57, 

and 3.68 days / month. 

Forty - three percent of people in France suffering from severe allergic rhinitis 

have a problem when sleeping. Almost of patients had a symptoms such as mood 

disorders, nocturnal wakening also irritability in concentrating (Demoly et al., 2008). 

Patient of allergic rhinitis who suffered may not realize of the problem that occur 

with them because they living with their circumstance in their life also turn into 

accustomed to health status of them (Meltzer, Nathan, Seiner, & Storms, 1997). 

2.2.4 Treatment of allergic Rhinitis  

Present treatment of allergic rhinitis has many options but target of the 

treatment is control the symptoms with no side effects. Many treatment presented 

to reduce symptoms included 1.avoidance of allergen. 2. medication 

3.immunotherapy Such as environmental control can help to decrease exposure to 

allergens, nasal washes might afford good symptomatic relief for some people, using 

nasal sprays which including nasal corticosteroid sprays, nasal antihistamine sprays, 
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using antihistamine pills and immunotherapy  we known as “allergy shot”(Center, 

2014). 

2.2.5 Allergen avoidance and environment control 

Complete allergen avoidance can stops allergic rhinitis symptoms 

completely(Greiner et al., 2011). Allergen avoidance is an important step to reduce 

allergies. Classify the allergen that causing symptoms is a necessary to treating 

allergic rhinitis (Foundation, 2012). The good way to reduce allergens at home that 

occupant should know the cause of allergic symptoms.  

Understand in common allergens 

The living way has changed from the past, with the new technology to build 

giving people feel comfortable, in the other way will increase the level of allergens 

at their homes. Modern homes can improve environment for 2 type of particular 

allergens also add the number of molds and house dust mites. 

Central heating and double glazing can help air flow from the outside, and    

 decrease significantly, combined with cooking and another household thing which 

emit heat, daily living will creates a warm, humid atmosphere principle for molds 

and house dust mites (Foundation, 2012). 

House dust  

House dust include molds, cockroach, human, pets dander and waste. 

Nevertheless, the dust mite found in house dust which can cause of sneezing and 

sniffling symptom . For now house dust become a serious in health problem for 

people because the number of allergic symptoms that are related to them, as well 

as breathing problems, rhinitis and itching eyes also asthma. Some cases of eczema 
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are also related with allergy of house dust mite  (American College of Allergy, 2010c). 

To avoid and decrease exposure to house dust is remove wall-to-wall carpets from 

the bedroom. Using vacuum cleaner and wearing mask when sweeping or dusting or 

vacuuming in the house. Also use air cleaner with highly effective at particle removal 

can decrease house dust or particular in a house and change or clean the filter at 

least every three months (with the change of the seasons) to keep the air cleaner 

year round (American College of Allergy, 2010b). The effectiveness of an air cleaner 

depends on how well it collects pollutants from indoor air and how much air it 

draws through the cleaning or filtering element. A very efficient collector of air 

cleaner in a low air-circulation rate would not be effective, also air cleaner with a 

high air-circulation rate but a less efficient collector was not effectiveness 

(Commision, 2014). 

House dust mite 

House dust mite is the most common cause of allergic rhinitis and asthma. 

Estimate twenty millions of American people have house dust mite allergy. House 

dust mites are well in many areas around the world and make allergic reactions 

occur when people exposed with them.  Many studies show that house dust mites 

living in the bedroom than anyplace in the house. Thus affects to people who have 

problem with dust mite allergy. To avoid house dust mite by wash bedding include 

sheets and blanket every week, remove all carpet in the bedroom, vacuum floors 

regularly and reduced unnecessary furniture at home (American College of Allergy, 

2010a).  
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Cockroach  

The cockroach are one of as an essential source of indoor allergens around  

the world (Platts-Mills, Vaughan, Carter, & Woodfolk, 2000). Cockroach allergen 

includes secretions and feces. Cockroach allergens are extensively spread in house 

dust and are highest in kitchen (Eggleston et al., 1999). To avoid and decrease 

exposure from cockroach by  sweep and Vacuum at the  floor after meals, Using 

garbage containers in the kitchen after that  Take it garbage to outside and 

recyclables frequently. 

Pets 

Allergen  particles from pets is pets dander t. Pet dander is a skin of animals  

and is regularly is the common cause of pet allergy, easily collecting on their 

bedding, and is distributed in the air as they move. Vacuum it is hardly to remove 

pet dander particles. People who have a pet allergies can decrease this allergen by   

keep pets at outdoor and bed rooms, Wash pets and their beddings every week and 

using allergen-proof casings on all mattresses and pillows (Platts-Mills et al., 2000). 

Molds  

In cleaning homes molds are usually not measured to be serious threats to 

health. Nevertheless, some people who suffer allergy that is triggered by mold 

spores, even in the most modern homes these can still be hazards. The body of a 

mold releases spores into the air that is a probable of cause allergic reactions when 

people inhaled. Mold spores in environment are always in everywhere but will peak 

on seasons, such as pollen. Similar to the house dust mite allergy, mold allergy may 

possibly cause of symptoms for example breathing problems, sneezing and runny 
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nose. Allergic rhinitis which cause from mold can lead to asthma in the 

future.(Foundation, 2012) We can reduce exposure from mold by removing indoor 

pot plant, using extractor fan to make more ventilations, removing wet carpets etc. 

Pollen  

Pollen its potential to cause of seasonal allergic rhinitis or hay fever. Now we 

know that is hay fever is because an allergy specific to a pollen, or group of pollens. 

The different types of pollens are commonly released from each type of plant. 

Affects from pollen depends on the weather condition in each countries for example 

humidity and temperature, over and above the time of day. Hardly to avoid pollen 

but if can reduce to exposure it’s better such as stay in indoors if possible during the 

pollen season and close the windows, avoid when mowing glass and shower 

immediately after do this activity (TheBritishAllergyFoundation, 2012). 

2.2.6 Risk factor of allergic rhinitis 

Allergic rhinitis affects to many people and all of age. Allergies generally will 

appear in childhood. Allergic rhinitis is the mainly chronic condition in childhood, 

even though it can increase at every age. Estimate 20% of allergic rhinitis cases are 

caused by seasonal allergies, and 40% to perennial rhinitis (Center, 2014). Moreover 

these are substances which can trigger of illness or make a symptom worse. Also 

include pollution, cigarette smoke, chemicals, cold temperatures ,wind ,humidity, 

,hairspray  and wood smoke (Medicine, 2014). 

Family History 

Allergic rhinitis appears on a genetic factor. People have parent who has 

allergic rhinitis also have an improved risk of developing allergic rhinitis themselves. 
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The risk increases extensively if both parents have allergic rhinitis. Risk factors of 

rhinitis involved maternal smoking in pregnancy (Allison Clare Ramsey and Peter M.G. 

Deane,2011).Though, basis of allergic rhinitis seems to be multifactorial, and people 

who has  no family history of allergic rhinitis can develop allergic rhinitis (Javed 

Sheikh, 2014). 

Environmental Exposure 

Workplace and home environments are cause of risk for exposure to allergens 

for example house dust mite, mold spores and animal dander related with allergic 

rhinitis. Environmental factors have been contributed to the multifactorial cause of 

allergic rhinitis. For example smoker and people who exposure, the exposure like a 

second-hand smoke also increase risk of allergic rhinitis. Most of other environmental 

pollutants are related with chronic allergic rhinitis, particle in the air and 

occupational irritants The management of allergic rhinitis related with environmental 

exposures which avoidance is possibly the most effective way (Higgins & Reh, 2012).  

2.3 Dwelling characteristic in Thailand 

Have numerous types of dwellings in Bangkok, Thailand. Also include houses, 

townhouses, high-rise apartments, and shop houses. Single-unit houses estimate 84% 

of dwellings in Thailand. Estimate 60% of households in Bangkok area are owned 

dwelling (Kutintara & R.Parrott, 2002). 

The general residence for middle-income people in Bangkok is a two-story 

house. A dining room, living room, a kitchen, a bathroom, terraces, and a garage are 

situated at the first floor of house. Some houses have a housemate’s bedroom and a 

bathroom at the back of house. On second floor of the house have a bathrooms and 

bedrooms. 
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A shop house is a characteristic of dwelling for people who have small 

businesses. That usually has 2-4 stories. On ground floor is using for business 

purposes and on the second  floors are residential (Kutintara & R.Parrott, 2002). 

Mainly Thai dwellings apply from ceramic tile floor and wood parquet floor 

more than wall-to-wall carpet. Normally dwellings of Bangkok not have fireplaces 

and heating. Some dwellings in Bangkok have an individual air conditioner in every 

room, High humidity, high temperatures and always opened windows in a lot of Thai 

houses can cause of increased sensitization to allergens and exposure.  

2.4 Particulate matter 10 (PM 10) 

Particulate matter is the combined very small solid, liquid and gas particles in 

the air. Some of the particles are that we can see whereas others has a very small 

size ,so they are too small to see by the human eye and small enough for people to 

inhale.  

Guideline and Standard 

   - World health Organization Guideline (WHO, 2005) 

    PM 10           Annual Average    20     µg/m3 

                       24-hr Average       50    µg/m3 

 2.4.1 Health effects from particulate matter (PM10) 

The air pollution is a compound mixture of many gas and little particles 

which affects to quality of the air that human breath. The most awful of the air 

pollutants and particulate matter concern is less than 10 micrometers that well 

known as PM10. Particulate matter 10 (PM 10) is a Particulate matter is the collective 

term used to describe very small solid, liquid or gaseous particles in the air. Some of 
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these particles are big enough to be seen while others are so small that they are 

invisible to the human eye and small enough for us to inhale 

(EnvironmentNewZealand, 2011). 

A PM10 particle is less than 10 micrometers (µm) in size, or one fifth of the    

diameter of a human hair. PM10 pollution includes particles referred to size of 

particles (between 2.5 and 10µm). PM 10 is a review to meter for air quality which is              

normally used as the pointer of the sources and effects of other of air pollutants in 

this world because it can be capability to accumulate and mix with particle and the 

other pollutant. So that means if we can reduce levels of PM10, also we can reduces 

levels of the other air pollutants too (EnvironmentNewZealand, 2011). 

                               

Figure 4 : Picture of PM10 particles size compare with human hair 
and sand       Source:(Metcalfe et al., 2012) 

There is evidence of body which breathing PM is risky to human health, 

particularly for example PM10, PM2.5 size. Usually the larger of PM (between 2.5 and 

109m) deposits into upper airways while the smaller PM (< 2.59m) lodges in the very 

small airways of human body that deep in to the lung. Inhalation ultrafine of PM 

might be entering in the bloodstream.  
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Figure 5 Effect on health from PM 10 exposure 

                                  Source : (Metcalfe et al., 2012) 

Exposure   

Health effects from particulate matter depend on and severity of exposure 

and the duration of time. As well as the acute (short-term) effects ,for example 

effects arising shortly after an increase in particulate matter. , there is now a large 

body of evidence on the chronic (long-term) effects. 

Acute of exposure (short term) 

Mainly in the short term of exposure to particulate matter which appear in 

daily increase of mortality and hospital admissions Also relation with ambient 

particle concentrations. The effect in short term most severe on people with heart 

disease, respiratory disease , diabetes type two  and elderly.(Pope & Dockery, 2006) 

Chronic of exposure ( longterm) 

From previous studies found long term of exposure with particulate matter 

effect to respiratory system and cardiovascular(WHO, 2006).The long term of 
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exposure added evidence for reproductive health and development effect to babies 

such as . low birth weight and lung cancer.       

2.5 Review related literature  

 (Chaweewan Bunnag, Supornchai Kongpatanakul, Peraqun Jareoncharsri, 

Siriporn Voraprayoon, & Supatchaipisit, 1997) conducted a survey of allergic diseases 

in students of Mahidol University by used a questionnaire and ages of students was 

16- 34 years. Prevalence of allergic diseases of allergic rhinitis was 21.9%, the 

subjects  with allergic rhinitis showed that age started before 19 years old and lived 

in a  big city was significantly increased risk for developing allergic rhinitis, though 

other factors such as sex and pets were not the risk factors of allergic rhinitis.                

 (Piazza, Lee, & Hayes, 2006) was conducted survey in USA to assess the 

prevalence and the scope of the impacts of air cleaners on the health of the 

California population. Specific objective was to determine the frequency and typical 

duration of usage of air cleaner The results found that total prevalence of such air 

cleaners in California homes is approximately 10%. And participants used air cleaner 

year round 77%, used certain season 23%. Day per weeks of used air cleaner 

reported used less than 1 day per week 4%, 1-2 day per week 6%, 3-4 day per week 

8% and everyday 78% and almost of participants 71% which used air cleaner they 

believed that air cleaner can improved indoor air quality in their home. 

 (Hengpraprom, Onopparatwibul, PhD, & MD, 2008) conducted a cross-

sectional study in Thailand  to examine the effect of airborne fungi on allergic rhinitis 

among office workers who worked in a large building with a heating, ventilation, and 

air conditioning system in Bangkok, Questionnaires were used to collect data. The air 

samples were collected using Pro Lite air sampler while environmental related 
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factors were also measured. The results show that prevalence of allergic rhinitis 

among office workers and that in the workplace were 49.21% and 9.25%, 

respectively. The concentration of airborne fungi was 164.0 CFU/m3. Relative 

humidity (r = 0.305) was most strongly correlated with airborne fungi concentrations. 

Concentration of airborne fungi was not associated with work-related allergic rhinitis. 

A history of asthma among office workers, respiratory sensitization when exposed to 

hot or cold weather, visible mold and presence of carpeting showed significant 

association with allergic rhinitis in the workplace (p < 0.05).  

 (Rabito, Perry, Davis, Yau, & Levetin, 2010)  studied in USA, 2010 was to 

examine an association between mold/dampness exposure among residents by used 

standardized questionnaires. This study found around 57% of participants tested 

positive to some indoor allergen and 10% to mold. Thirty four percent of 

respondents had dampness, mold in their house. The result found no association 

between mold, dampness exposure and sensitivity to mold allergens. 

 (Lâm, Tường, Ekerljung, Rönmark, & Lundbäck, 2011) conducted a cross -

sectional study to estimate the prevalence and risk factor and of allergic rhinitis and 

chronic nasal symptoms in urban and rural area of northern Vietnam. The 

participants were adults aged between 21-70 years. Results found allergic rhinitis ever 

or chronic nasal symptoms were 50.2%. The prevalence of allergic rhinitis was 

significantly higher in urban area (p < 0.001). Moreover, exposure to dust, gas or fume 

in workplace was significantly associated with allergic rhinitis in this study. On the 

other hand association between allergic rhinitis and smoking was not found. Further, 

exposure to air pollution at workstation was significantly associated with allergic 

rhinitis. 
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 (Muhamad-Darusa, Zain-Ahmeda, & Latifc, 2011) conducted a study in 4 

terrace houses in Malaysia were chosen for preliminary investigation of indoor air 

quality in residential buildings. The concentrations of carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon 

monoxide (CO) and particulate matters (PM10) in indoor of houses were determined. 

The effects of temperature, air velocity and relative humidity on the indoor air 

quality were also investigated. The results showed that all of the average indoor 

concentrations such as PM10 at the ventilated residential were lower than the limits 

of Malaysian guideline standards (0.15 mg/m3 in 8 hours). Factors which may have 

contributed to indoor air quality of houses in the study were location of the house, 

ventilation system, number of occupants and their activity. Also PM10 concentration 

value varied from each house in this study showed that there was no significant 

difference from each other. 

 (Azalim et al., 2014) conducted cross- sectional study to investigating risk 

factors, indoor and outdoor factors related to asthma and/or allergic rhinitis in Brazil 

The study was evaluate indoor and PM10 exposure with current allergic rhinitis 

and/or asthma in subjects. The result showed that visible mold on the walls with 

present allergic rhinitis (OR=1.6). So this study summarized that  avoidance of 

exposure to mold in house, second-hand smoking can reduced current allergic 

rhinitis and exposure to PM10 was not associated with prevalence of allergic rhinitis. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH   METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 

The study was quantitative cross-sectional study designed to identify the 

housing factors and housing characteristics that related to of allergic rhinitis among 

people who were residing at Chaiyapluek village in Bang Khen district Bangkok, 

Thailand.  

3.2 Study area 

Area of this research was conducted at Chaiyapluek village in Bang Khen 

district, the North East of Bangkok Thailand. (Figure 6) Bang Khen district has many 

population, houses and housing development community. 

(Department Of Provincial Admistration, 2011) 

Bang Khen district has people lived in a second rank from all of 50 districts 

(number of population = 188,252) behind to Bang kae district (number of population 

= 192,276). But a number of houses in Bang khen district are 92,627 which is higher 

than Bang Khae district where is  in the first of rank of number people lived  in 

Bangkok (Department Of Provincial Admistration, 2011). 
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               Figure 6 : Study area in Bang Khen district 

                            Source: (Office, 2013) 

    
3.3 Study population 

For cross sectional study, the study population of this study was adults who 

live in Chaiyapluek village, Bang Khen district.. There are around 400 households in 

this village.  

3.3.1 Inclusion Criteria 

         1.  The subjects male or female who has at age between 18 – 60 years  

         2.  Head of household in each house of a village  

         3.  The subjects had to live in Chaiyapluek village Bang Khen, district at least 6 

months. 

3.3.2 Exclusion Criteria 

         1. The household with respondents who were not willing to participate. 
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3.4 Sampling Technique 

        Referring a small population group in this study, the sampling technique was 

not required.  All population would be invited to participate in this study.     

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Chaiyapluek village has 400 households. The questionnaire was distributed to 

all of 400 households in the village to find people who had been diagnosed as 

allergic rhinitis by the physician. After collecting the questionnaire, the researcher got 

the number of allergic rhinitis cases in this study. So house environment observation 

and bedroom air sampling (Particulate matter sampling: PM10) were done in last 

process. (Figure 7) 

                     
  

    Chaiyapluek village  

        400 household 

Use 400 questionnaires 

People with allergic rhinitis People without allergic rhinitis 

- Observation the house by researcher 

- Collecting house dust (PM10) 

 Figure 7 : Sampling technique procedure 
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3.5 Sample size calculation 

The sample size calculation was base on the estimation from respond rate of 

paper base questionnaire and prevalence of allergic rhinitis in Thai people from 

previous study(Pumhirun et al., 1997). There are 400 households in the housing 

development community, Chaiyapluek village. The questionnaire distributed to all 

households in the village. The respond rate of paper base questionnaire was 55%, so 

220 screening questionnaires might be returned to the researcher(Ballantyne & Nulty, 

2008). According to the previous study, the prevalence of allergic rhinitis in Thai 

people was 20% (Pumhirun et al., 1997). We can assume that the returned 

questionnaires reported as the cases of allergic rhinitis around 20%.  Thus, the 

households which had allergic rhinitis cases in this housing development community 

was estimated to 44 households (Figure 8).  However, the exact number of the 

allergic rhinitis cases in this study was based on the returned questionnaires. 
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Figure 8: Sample size calculation process 

 
3.6 Measurement tools 

Structured questionnaire was developed from the allergic rhinitis symptom 

questionnaires based on literature review and the International Study of Asthma and 

Allergies in childhood (ISAAC, 1993) for housing factors , housing characteristics 

related to allergic rhinitis. 

3.6.1. Questionnaire (Appendix E , F) 

          The eight pages of questionnaire divided in 4 parts consists of  

Part 1: Personal Characteristics  

There are 14 questions to asked participants about their personal profile 

which include gender, age, education, occupation, exercise, sleep sufficiently and 

smoking history . 
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Part 2: Allergic rhinitis screening  

There are 2 questions to asked participants about medical history of allergic 

rhinitis and pattern of medical care of allergic rhinitis for themselves. 

Part 3: General housing Information and Housing factors related to allergic rhinitis  

There are 16 questions related to characteristic of house such as housing 

information, factors in the house that related to allergic rhinitis. 

Part 4: Bedroom, Living room and Kitchen Characteristics 

There are 40 questions to asked participants about furniture that they used in 

each rooms and their behavior in each room. 

3.6.2. Observation form (Appendix G, H) 

Observation form has 1 page was designed by researcher to observe house 

environment and to find a housing factors related to allergic rhinitis. The details of 

observation form follow as : 

Factors related to allergic rhinitis  

- Pets               - Smoke ( from Cars and motorbike)                           

- Mold            - House dust in house area.   

- Pollen (Flower, indoor plants)        
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 3.6.3 Validity and reliability of questionnaire 

The validity and reliability tested for questionnaire. The content validity for 

questionnaire was reviewed by 3 experts in related field. Item Objective Congruence 

Index (IOC) score was 1.00 from the experts consist of  

Asst.Prof.Dr. Wattasit Siriwong 

Dr. Krisngkrai lerdthusnee.  

Dr. Nutta Taneepanichskul 

The experts’ comments were memo. The questionnaire content was revised 

from their comments.         

To test reliability, the draft of questionnaire was pretested with 30 subjects in 

the other area of housing development community in Bangkok before data 

collection period. The score of reliability was 0.806 from KR-20 method test. 

3.6.4 Particulate matter less than 10 µm measurement (House dust) 

The particulate matter was collected by using National Institute for 

Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Method 0600  (NIOSH, 1998).   The personal 

air pump was continuously collected particulate matter during bedtime period 

(8 hours) of subject in the bed room on a weekday (Monday to Friday). The 

equipment consisted of air sampling pump, air flow calibrator, Filter, Cassette Blank, 

Filter Cassette Holder and Cyclone. The filter sampling used gravimetric analysis. Pre 

weighed of filter was done before placed in the filter cassette. After end of sampling 

period, all of 30 filters were taken to post weighed check at the laboratory (Figure 9)     
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Figure 9 : Instruments for PM 10 collection 

 

 

3.7 Data collection 

In this study, there were 2 phases of data collection; the primary survey by 

using questionnaire (Phase I) and observation a house by  using observation  form 

and house dust (PM 10 ) collection in bed room area (Phase II). 
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Figure 10 : Data collection process   

                                                                                                                                     
Phase I: Questionnaire  

In April 2014, the researcher visited at Chaiyapluek village and distributed 

questionnaires to all of 400 households in this village. The head of household to 

answered a questionnaire. In the questionnaire had information of self- administer 

questionnaire to the participants and attached consent form  in all of questionnaire 

which gave details the purpose of this research. Finally these was 200 returned 

questionnaires 20 cases of allergic rhinitis were found. 

Random sampling of 
non-allergic rhinitis 10 

cases 

Phase I 

Phase II 
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Phase II: Observation 

All allergic rhinitis cases and 10 of non-allergic rhinitis were recruited to 

observe the house environment. Ten of non-allergic rhinitis was selected by random 

sampling and their agreement to participate in this study. The researcher asked each 

participant to observe in their house and use observation form. The permission from 

house’s owner was asked before observing house environment and collecting the 

dust. The participants got all details and completed description in this study 

confidentially by researcher. Personal air pump was used to collect the house dust 

in bedroom for 8 hours. All of given information from participants were confidentially 

and all of data from the participants was used for academic reason. 

3.8 Data Analysis 

The data obtained in this study was analyzed by using SPSS version 16 for windows. 

The analytical component was  used to evaluate the relationship between personal 

characteristics, housing characteristics , bedroom, kitchen, living room characteristics 

,housing factors and allergic rhinitis including house dust (PM 10).  

The Pearson Chi-square and Fisher’s Exact Tests was analyzed to find an association  

between :  

- Housing factors and reported Allergic Rhinitis  

- Housing Characteristics and reported Allergic Rhinitis  

The level of significant considered at p-value= 0.05 and 0.01 

And analysis was performed separately for each independent variable which 

statically significant was used odds ratio to determine whether a particular exposure 
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as a risk factor to allergic rhinitis and compare the magnitude of various risk factors of 

allergic rhinitis. 

To tests the difference of mean of PM10 concentration which collected from 

allergic rhinitis and non-allergic rhinitis cases’ house was used Mann -Whitney U test. 

  To find an association of PM10 concentration and allergic rhinitis was used 

odds ratio to evaluate.  

The calculation of PM10 concentration was modified from NIOSH 006 method 

(NIOSH, 1998). The equation was shown as following ; 

 

C =   ( W2 – W1 )  . 103 , mg/m3 

           V  ( l ) 

         Details : C   = concentration of PM10 (mg/m3) 

                 W1 = pre-weight of filter before sampling (mg) 

      W2 = post-weight of sample filter after sampling (mg) 

     V= air volume as sampled at the flow rate 2 lite/min. 

The calculation of air volume for 8 hours (collecting period ) was shown as following; 

Air volume  = Flow rate  x hours (minutes ) 

       = 2 l /min x 8 hours 

       = 2 l /min x 480 min = 960 l  

      

*After that the researcher applied the result to µg/m3 

1000 l = 1 m3 

960 l   =  960/ 1000 

          =  0.96 m3 
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3.9 Ethical Consideration 

The participants gave the details and description of this research. In the 

questionnaire was attached with participant information sheet to give the details of 

research purpose. This research project obtained an approval to conduct a study in 

human by the Ethical review Committee of Chulalongkorn University. 

(COA. No. 051/2557) (Appendix A) 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Objective of this study was to identify the housing factors and housing 

characteristics associated with allergic rhinitis people who live in a village in Bang 

Khen district, Bangkok ,Thailand .This chapter the data analyzed was divided in 3  

parts including  : 

Part I Personal characteristics of allergic rhinitis and non-allergic rhinitis cases 

Part II Hosing factors and housing characteristics related with allergic rhinitis         

Past III The difference of mean of PM10 concentration of allergic rhinitis and 

non-allergic rhinitis cases and association between PM10 concentrations and allergic 

rhinitis 

All of data were analyzed by SPSS version 16 for windows. The association 

between Personal characteristic, housing factors and housing characteristics and 

allergic rhinitis cases was analyzed by Pearson Chi-square and Fisher’s Exact Tests. 

The results of statistical significant level measured as p <0.01 and p <0.05.  

4.1 Personal characteristic of allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases        

Table 1 shows that the personal characteristics of allergic rhinitis cases and 

non-allergic rhinitis cases (n= 200 ) such as age,  gender, education, occupation, 

number of people in house ,smoke history, exercise and adequate sleep. 

4.1.1 Age  

Age of allergic rhinitis cases range 18-49 years were 65% and ≥ 50 years were 

35%. Non-allergic rhinitis cases 18-49 years were 65.6% and ≥ 50 years were 34.4%. 

An association between age and allergic rhinitis was not found (p=0.960)  
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4.1.2 Gender 

Gender of allergic rhinitis cases were female (55%), male (45%) and non-

allergic rhinitis cases were female (58.9 %), male (41.1%). There was no significant 

association between gender and allergic rhinitis cases. (p=0.738) 

  4.1.3 Education 

Regarding to education almost 60% of allergic rhinitis cases finished Bachelor 

degree and 35 % finished Master degree or higher, 5% were less than Bachelor 

degree. Non-allergic rhinitis cases majority were Bachelor degree ( 65.6%) and 28.9% 

were Master degree and higher, 5.6% were Less than Bachelor degree. The results 

was no significant association between education and allergic rhinitis cases (p=0.851) 

4.1.4 Occupation 

Most of allergic rhinitis cases run their own business (60%), 20% were 

government officer and 15 % were office worker. For non-allergic rhinitis cases most 

of them were business owner (30 %) 27.2% were office worker and 22.2 % were 

government officer.  

4.1.5 Number of people in house 

About number of people in house of allergic rhinitis cases had 2 -3 people 

and 4 -6 persons lived in houses. Most of non- allergic rhinitis cases had  4 -6 persons 

living in houses. The result shows there was no significant association between 

number of people in house and allergic rhinitis cases. (p=0.388) 

4.1.6 Smoke history  

About smoke history of allergic rhinitis cases 10% were smoke and 90% were 

not smoke. Non allergic rhinitis cases 12.8% were smoke and 87.2% were not smoke. 
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There was no significant association between smoke history and allergic rhinitis 

cases.( p= 1.000) 

4.1.7 Other member in house smoking 

Majority of allergic rhinitis cases 90% didn’t have other member smoked in 

their house. 84.4% of non- allergic rhinitis cases didn’t have other member smoked 

in house and 15.5 % had member smoking in dwellings. There was no significant 

association between other member in house smoking and allergic rhinitis cases       

(p= 0.744). 

4.1.8 Exercise Regularly history 

From allergic rhinitis cases 55% of them didn’t exercise regularly and 45 % of 

them they exercised regularly. Non -allergic rhinitis cases 63.9% of them they 

exercise regularly and 36.1% they did not. The result show that no significant 

association between exercise regularly history and allergic rhinitis cases. (p= 0.099) 

4.1.9 Adequate sleep 

Follow as allergic rhinitis cases they had adequate sleep in each day. (75%) 

For non-allergic rhinitis cases 70% they had adequate sleep and 30 % there was 

show as no significant association between adequate sleep and allergic rhinitis cases 

(p=0.642) 
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Table 1 : Distribution of personal characteristics of allergic rhinitis cases and 
non-allergic rhinitis cases (n=200) 

More data in appendix J 

 

 

Personal 

characteristics 

Allergic rhinitis Non-allergic 
rhinitis 

        2           P - value 

   n    %    n   % 

Age 

18 – 49 years 
≥ 50 years 
(Mean 42.86,SD 10.47 
Min 20,Max 60) 

 

  13 
   7 

 

  65 
  35 

 

 118 
 62 

 

 65.6 
 34.4 
 

 

   0.002 

 

    0.960 

Gender 

Male 
Female 

 

  9 
  11 

 

  45 
  55 

 

 74 
 106 

 

 41.1 
 58.9 
 

 

   0.112 

 

    0.738 

Education 

-Less than 
Bachelor degree 
-Bachelor degree 
-Master degree 
and higher 
 

 

  1 
 
  12 
  7 

 

   5 
 
  60 
  35 

 

 10 
 
 118 
 52 

 

 5.6 
 
 65.6 
 28.9 

 

   
 
   0.323 

 
 

 

    0.851 
 

Occupation 

-House wife 
-Government 
officer 
-Own business 
-Office worker 
-Others 

 

  1 
  4 
 
  12 
  3 
  0 

 

  5 
  20 
 
  60 
  15 
  0 

 

 27 
 40 
 
 54 
 49 
 10 

 

 15 
 22.2 
 
 30 
 27.2 
 5.6 

 

 

   ____ 
 
 
 

 

 

 

     ____ 
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Table 1 : (Continued) Distribution of personal characteristics of allergic rhinitis 
cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases (n=200) 

f Fisher’s Exact test 

More data in appendix J 

 

 

 

 

Personal 

characteristics 

Allergic rhinitis Non-allergic 
rhinitis 

     2           P - value 

  n   %   n   % 

Number of people 
in house 
2 – 3 people 
4 - 6 people 
(Min 2 , Max 6) 

 
 
 10 
 10 

 
 
  50 
  50 

 
 
 72 
108 

 
 
  40 
  60 
 

 
 
  0.744 

 
 
   0.388 

Smoke history 
Yes 
No 

 
 2 
18 

 
10 
90 

 
23 
157 

 
12.8 
87.2 

 
  0.127f 

 
   1.000 

Other member in 
house smoking 
Yes 
No 

 
 
 2 
18 

 
 
10 
90 

 
 
28 
152 

 
 
15.6 
84.4 

 
 
 0.436f 

 
 
   0.744 

Exercise regularly 
Yes 
No  

 
9 
11 

 
45 
55 

 
115 
65 

 
63.9 
36.1 

 
  2.726 

 
   0.099 

Adequate sleep 
Yes 
No 

 
15 
5 

 
75 
25 

 
126 
54 

 
70 
30 

 
  0.216 

 
   0.642 
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 4.2 Hosing factors and housing characteristics related to allergic rhinitis   

The results of housing factors and housing characteristics which association 

with allergic rhinitis in this study were found in table 2 below. There were 15 

variables of housing factors and housing characteristics which related to allergic 

rhinitis among people who living in a housing development community. The odds 

ratio used to determine whether a particular exposure as a risk factor of allergic 

rhinitis in this study. Others variables that were not statically significant were showed 

in Appendix J. 

4.2.1 Housing factors related to allergic rhinitis 

Majority of allergic rhinitis cases use perfume or deodorant spray in their 

house (85%) and non-allergic rhinitis cases use only 56.1%. The result shows there 

was association between allergic rhinitis and use perfume or deodorant spray 

(p=0.013). We found that use perfume or deodorant spray associated positively with 

allergic rhinitis as increases risk of this disease OR 4.43 (95% CI 1.25 to 15.66). 

Concerning use cockroach insecticide spray 75% of allergic rhinitis cases used it but 

non- allergic rhinitis cases use 30%. There was association between use cockroach 

insecticide spray and allergic rhinitis (p=0.000) and found use cockroach insecticide 

spray in a house increase risk to be allergic rhinitis OR 7.00 (95% CI 2.42 to 20.22). 

Eighty percent of allergic rhinitis cases had flower in their house area, a 

statically significant p=0.001 of association between flower and allergic rhinitis. The 

result shows had a flower in house area as increase risk of allergic rhinitis OR 5.86 

(95% CI 1.88 to 18.24).  

Concerning of mold inside house area of allergic rhinitis, most of them had 

mold 80% inside their house. In non-allergic rhinitis cases had mold inside house 
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area only 30%, when compared of both cases we found an association between 

mold inside house and allergic rhinitis (p=0.015). As a mold inside house can increase 

risk of people who exposure with it to be allergic rhinitis OR 9.33 (95% CI 1.63 to 

53.20). 

4.2.2 Housing characteristics related to allergic rhinitis 

In general housing characteristics, allergic rhinitis cases use vacuum in their 

house 80% and did not use 20%, in non- allergic rhinitis cases did not used vacuum 

43.9%. The statically significant of allergic rhinitis and use vacuum in house p=0.040. 

The result shows that did not used vacuum in a house as a risk of allergic rhinitis 3.12 

times than used vacuum (OR 3.12,95% CI 1.01 to 9.72). Use air cleaner in a house 

also association with allergic rhinitis (p=0.023).To compared allergic and non-allergic 

rhinitis cases, did not use air cleaner in house increase risk of allergic rhinitis  7.76 

times than used it (OR 7.76 ,95% CI 1.60 to 37.60). All of allergic rhinitis cases used air 

cleaner 1-5 times per month, half of non-allergic rhinitis cases used air cleaner more 

than 5 times per month. There was association between frequency of use air cleaner 

in house per month and allergic rhinitis (p=0.008, OR 15.70, 95% CI 2.45 to 

100.59).The results show more likely to increase risk of allergic rhinitis when used air 

cleaner more than 5 times per months. 

Regarding to bedroom characteristic, there was significant association between 

a number of windows in bedroom and allergic rhinitis at p=0.001 respectively. The 

result found that the number of windows in bedroom more than 5 windows can less 

risk to be allergic rhinitis when we compared in both cases (OR 0.16 95% CI 0.06 to 

0.43). Use air cleaner in bed room also associated with allergic rhinitis.(OR 15.70, 95% 

CI 2.45 to 100.59). We found a positive association of clean air cleaner in bedroom 
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lately (months ago) and allergic rhinitis (p=0.027). There was increased risk to be 

allergic rhinitis 19.88 times when clean air cleaner more than 4 months ago (OR 

19.88, 95% CI 17.1 to 230.22). 

   Living room characteristics, there was association between number of 

windows in living room and allergic rhinitis (p=0.004).We found the number of 

windows in living room more than 5 windows can less risk to be allergic rhinitis when 

we compared in both cases (OR 0.25, 95% CI 0.09 to 0.67). For frequency of open 

windows in living room, allergic rhinitis cases they opened ≥ 3 times per week 85% 

and non- allergic rhinitis cases 55.6%. When compared cases who had frequency of 

open windows ≥ 3 times per week, cases who open windows less than 3 times per 

week are more likely to be risk of allergic rhinitis with OR 4.53 (95% CI 1.28 to 16.10). 

And association between open windows when stay in living room (hours) and allergic 

rhinitis was found p= 0.011, OR 4.53, 95% CI 1.28 to 16.10. Also Open windows when 

stay in a kitchen (hours) was associated with allergic rhinitis (p= 0.016 ,OR 3.74, 95% 

CI 1.20to 11.63). 
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Table 2 : Housing factors and housing characteristics related to allergic rhinitis. 
Factors Allergic 

rhinitis 
Non-allergic 
rhinitis 

   P 
value 

Odds 
ratio 

     95% CI 

n  % n % lower upper 
Housing factors 
1.Use perfume or 
deodorant spray 
Yes 
No# 

 
 
 
17 
3 

 
 
 
85 
15 

 
 
 
101 
79 

 
 
 
56.1 
43.9 

 
 
 
0.013* 

 
 
 
4.43 
1 

 
 
 
1.25 

 
 
 
15.66 

2. use cockroach 
insecticide spray 
Yes 
No# 

 
 
15 
5 

 
 
75 
25 

 
 
54 
126 

 
 
30 
70 

 
 
0.000** 

 
 
7.00 
1 

 
 
2.42 

 
 
20.22 

3.Flower  
Yes 
No# 

 
16 
4 

 
80 
20 

 
73 
107 

 
40.6 
59.4 

 
0.001** 

 
5.86 
1 

 
1.88 

 
18.24 

4. mold inside house@ 
Yes 
No# 

 
16 
4 

 
80 
20 

 
3 
7 

 
30 
70 

 
0.015* 

 
9.33 
1 

 
1.63 

 
53.20 

Housing characteristics 
5.Use vacuum in house 
Yes# 

No 

 
 
16 
4 

 
 
80 
20 

 
 
101 
79 

 
 
56.1 
43.9 

 
 
0.040* 

 
 
1 
3.12 

 
 
1.01 

 
 
9.72 

6.Use air cleaner in 
house 
Yes# 

No 

 
 
3 
17 

 
 
15 
85 

 
 
4 
176 

 
 
2.2 
97.8 

 
 
0.023* 
 

 
 
1 
7.76 

 
 
1.60 

 
 
37.60 

7.Frequency of use air 
cleaner in house per 
month 
1-5 times# 

>5 times 

 
 
 
3 
0 

 
 
 
100 
0 

 
 
 
2 
2 

 
 
 
50 
50 

 
 
 
0.008** 

 
 
 
1 
15.70 

 
 
 
2.45 

 
 
 
100.59 

8. Number of windows in 
bedroom 
1-5 windows# 

> 5 windows 

 
 
11 
9 

 
 
55 
45 

 
 
159 
21 

 
 
88.3 
11.7 

 
 
0.001** 

 
 
1 
0.16 

 
 
0.06 

 
 
0.43 

P- value from Chi-square test , ** significant at 0.01 probability level, * significant at 0.05 
probability level, @ Data of observation form,# Reference group 
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Table 2 :(Cont.)Housing factors and housing characteristics related to allergic rhinitis. 

Factors     Allergic    
    rhinitis 

Non-allergic 
rhinitis 

    P 
  value 

 Odds 
  ratio 

     95% CI 

 lower upper 
n % n % 

9. Use air cleaner in 
bedroom 
Yes# 

No 

 
 
3 
17 

 
 
15 
85 

 
 
2 
178 

 
 
1.1 
98.9 

 
 
0.008** 

 
 
1 
15.70 

 
 
2.45 

 
 
100.59 

10.Clean air cleaner in 
bedroom lately 
(months ago) 
1-3 months ago# 

>4 months ago 

 
 
 
2 
1 

 
 
 
66.7 
33.3 

 
 
 
1 
1 

 
 
 
50 
50 

 
 
 
0.027* 

 
 
 
1 
19.88 

 
 
 
1.71 

 
 
 
230.22 

11. Number of 
windows in living room 
1-5 windows# 

>5 windows 

 
 
7 
13 

 
 
35 
65 

 
 
122 
58 

 
 
67.8 
32.2 

 
 
0.004** 

 
 
1 
0.256 

 
 
0.09 

 
 
0.67 

12.Frequency of open 
windows in living room 
≥ 3 times per week# 

< 3 times per week 

 
 
17 
3 

 
 
85 
15 

 
 
100 
80 

 
 
55.6 
44.4 

 
 
0.011* 

 
 
1 
4.53 

 
 
1.28 

 
 
16.10 

13. Open windows 
when stay in living -
room (hours) 
1-5 hours# 

>5 hours 

 
 
 
17 
3 

 
 
 
85 
15 

 
 
 
100 
80 

 
 
 
55.6 
44.4 

 
 
 
0.011* 

 
 
 
1 
4.53 

 
 
 
1.28 

 
 
 
16.10 

14. Type of windows 
in kitchen 
-Single and double# 
glazing 
-Secondary windows 

 
 
15 
 
5 

 
 
75 
 
25 

 
 
86 
 
94 

 
 
47.8 
 
52.2 

 
 
0.021* 

 
 
1 
 
3.27 

 
 
1.14 

 
 
9.40 

15.Open windows 
when stay in kitchen 
(hours)  
1-6 hours# 

>6 hours 

 
 
 
16 
4 

 
 
 
80 
20 

 
 
 
93 
87 

 
 
 
51.7 
48.3 
 

 
 
 
0.016* 
 

 
 
 
1 
3.74                                                                                                                      

 
 
 
1.20 

 
 
 
11.63 

P- value from Chi-square test , ** significant at 0.01 probability level,  *significant at 0.05 
probability level, # reference group 
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4.3 Difference of mean of PM10 concentration of allergic and non-allergic 
rhinitis cases. 

Figure 11 shows the difference of mean of PM10 which collected from allergic 

rhinitis (n=20) and non-allergic rhinitis (n=10) in their bed room for 8 hours. For 

allergic rhinitis cases mean of concentration of PM10 was 0.17µg/m3 and non-allergic 

rhinitis cases mean of concentration of PM10 was 0.13 µg/m3. Test the difference of 

mean of concentration of PM10 in allergic rhinitis and non- allergic rhinitis cases by 

used Mann- Whitney U test the result show that there was no difference between 

mean of concentration of PM10 in both case. (p-value = 0.146)  

 

 

Figure 11 Mean of concentration of PM10 from collected in house of allergic rhinitis and 

non-allergic  rhinitis cases (n=30)a 

a See more data in Appendix I 
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4.3.1 Association between PM10 concentration of allergic rhinitis cases 

and non-allergic rhinitis cases. 

The following table 3 showed  the details of median of PM10 concentration 

of allergic rhinitis and non- allergic rhinitis cases was 0.14 µg/m3, so we found that 

there was no association between PM10 concentration and allergic rhinitis.(p=0.121, 

OR 3.50, 95% CI 0.69 to 17.71) 

 

Table 3 : Association between PM10 concentration of allergic rhinitis cases and 
non-allergic rhinitis cases.( n= 30) 

* P value from Chi-square test, # Reference  group , More data in Appendix I 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Median of 
PM10 
(0.14 µg/m3) 

Allergic 
rhinitis   
     n (%) 

Non-allergic    
 Rhinitis 
      n (%) 

    P* 

 value 
 Odds    
 ratio 

     95% CI 

lower upper 

< 0.14 µg/m3#    8 (40)      7(70)  
 0.121 

   1 
  
  3.50 

 
0.69 

 
17.71 

> 0.14 µg/m3   12(60)      3(30) 
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CHAPTER V 

Discussion 

Mainly purpose of this study was to find an association between housing 

factors, housing characteristics and allergic rhinitis in a housing development 

community, Bang Khen district, Bangkok, Thailand. The participants of the study were 

people who living in Chiyapluek village, Bang Khen district and lived more than 6 

months with age between 18- 60 years. As Thailand is developing country, specific 

Bangkok is a capital which had many housing developments in the area. In Thailand 

not too many publications concern an association between housing factors , housing 

characteristics and allergic rhinitis. Environmental in house is the one of factor that 

potential for the dweller to be allergic rhinitis.  

Prevalence of allergic rhinitis in this study was 10% which less than (Pumhirun 

et al., 1997) as 20%. The prevalence of this study less than reference because of 

participants in this study were 200, depends on population circumstantial and if 

more participants might be more prevalence rate of this study. 

5.1 Personal characteristics 

In the study after analyzed a personal characteristics, almost of allergic rhinitis 

cases age 18-49 years ( 65 % ) and  gender was female ( 55%) more than male (45% ) 

and no association between age, gender with allergic rhinitis. The results consistent 

with study in Bangkok from(Chaweewan Bunnag et al., 1997)  that gender wasn’t risk 

factor of allergic rhinitis.  And in this community found less of smoker both of allergic 

and non-allergic cases less than 13% which that’s the reason why we found less 

allergic rhinitis case in the study because they had a healthy practice for their life 

when people not exposure with smoke that can decrease the factor develop to 
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allergic rhinitis. The same as previous study (Azalim et al., 2014) in Brazils and (Higgins 

& Reh, 2012) the results suggest that if avoidance secondhand smoking we can 

reducing allergic rhinitis. Also we found an association between use perfume or 

deodorant spray and allergic rhinitis ( p< 0.05) these was consistent with the study in 

Vietnam (Lâm et al., 2011) perfume as a risk factor to be allergic rhinitis. Because 

when people exposure to perfume or spray many times that substances can trigger 

of illness. 

5.2 Housing factors related with allergic rhinitis 

Housing factors was important factors that many affected to allergic rhinitis 

cases. As study about housing factors related to allergic rhinitis of all participants, 

more than 60% had a cockroach in their house (Data in Appendix J) but in allergic 

rhinitis cases 75% of them used cockroach insecticide spray to get rid of cockroach. 

So that found used cockroach insecticide spray related to allergic rhinitis in strongly 

significant (p <0.001) this result same as study of (Lâm et al., 2011) that exposure to 

fume or spray can cause of allergic rhinitis. From now that easier to buy a cockroach 

insecticide spray in supermarket or anywhere in Bangkok, so when people in this 

community wanted get rid of cockroach problem, used cockroach insecticide spray 

that easy way to do it. On the other hand that increases a chance to exposure with 

factor related to allergic rhinitis as they not considerable as table 2 (OR 7.00 95% CI 

2.42 to 20.22). Even finding from this study cockroach was not association with 

allergic rhinitis (Data in Appendix J) as normally cockroach as one factor related with 

allergic rhinitis. However might have possible confounder such as participants did not 

exposure with body and feces of cockroach as an allergen of allergic rhinitis directly 

which this study not look at this problem.     
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Pollen, the study result revealed 80% of allergic rhinitis cases have a flower in 

their house area as a risk factors to allergic rhinitis (p=0.001,OR 5.86 95% CI 1.88 to 

18.24). Pollen as one potential cause of allergic rhinitis and effect from pollen 

depends on a humidity and weather condition(TheBritishAllergyFoundation, 2012). As 

Thailand has hot, humidity weather as placed in the tropical zone which had many 

kind of pollen from various kind of flower and plants might be found in the air all of 

the year. So we can suggests to people in this community that they can avoid pollen 

by stay in indoors if as possible when the wind blows and try to close the windows 

during the wind blows. Also mold as visible mold which researcher’s observation 

shows (Data in Appendix J) the result there was association between mold inside 

house and allergic rhinitis.(p<0.05) We found 80% of allergic rhinitis cases in house 

area found visible mold in their house. Accordingly this study consistent with 

previous study (Hengpraprom et al., 2008) which the result shows significant (p<0.05) 

association between visible mold and allergic rhinitis. Same as one the study in 

USA(Rabito et al., 2010) which reported  10% of participants in the study were 

positive with mold allergen and 34% of participants had dampness,mold in their 

home. So give a knowledge to people in this community about improve their home 

environment and get rid of mold problem such as clean up the mold and fix the 

water leakage in the house because mold can growth in moisture indoors.  

5.3 Housing characteristics           

From the association point of allergic rhinitis and general housing 

characteristics, we found 80% of allergic rhinitis cases used vacuum and association 

between allergic rhinitis and used vacuum statically significant at (p<0.05). Because 

most of allergic rhinitis case always used vacuum to reduced dust in their house  
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(American College of Allergy, 2010a) which difference from non- allergic rhinitis cases 

used vacuum only 56.1%. While allergic rhinitis cases known how to reduce the 

factors of allergic rhinitis from their houses but non-allergic rhinitis cases not realized 

as expected could lead to be risk of allergic rhinitis in the future (OR 3.12, 95% CI 

1.01 to 9.72). Therefore give knowledge and suggestion for people about decrease 

exposure to house dust in the housing development community is necessary to do 

soon as possible. Also did not use air cleaner in house more likely to be risk of 

allergic rhinitis as OR 7.76 (95% CI 1.60 to 37.60). Because use air cleaner with highly 

effective at particle removal can decrease house dust or particular in a house and 

good ventilation(American College of Allergy, 2010b). 

From frequency of used air cleaner in house of this study, used more than 5 

times per months associated positively with allergic rhinitis with OR 15.70, 95% CI 

2.45 to 100.59. Normally, less times of used air cleaner can increase risk to be allergic 

rhinitis such as studied of (Piazza et al., 2006) that people use air cleaner every day 

in their home more than 70% to improved indoor air quality but the result in this 

study showed used air cleaner more than 5 times as increase risk of allergic rhinitis. 

Nevertheless, people who used air cleaner more than 5 times might have more risk 

of allergic rhinitis such as they did not clean air filter of air cleaner less 4 times per 

years  (American College of Allergy, 2010b)  as a possible confounder that researcher 

did not mention in this study. In association point of clean air cleaner in bedroom 

lately (month ago) there was positive significant with allergic rhinitis (OR 19.88 95% CI 

1.71 to 230.22). People who clean air cleaner in bedroom more than 4 month ago as 

high risk to be allergic rhinitis because they did not clean the filter every 3 months 

(American College of Allergy, 2010b). 
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5.4 PM10 and allergic rhinitis 

From the PM10 concentration which collected in bed rooms house of allergic 

rhinitis and non-allergic rhinitis cases. The result was not found a difference of mean 

of PM10 concentration in allergic rhinitis and non- allergic rhinitis (p=0.146). An 

association of PM10 and allergic rhinitis was not found in this study also, PM10 

concentration was lower than the standards(WHO, 2005) when collected in a housing 

resident. However, the study might have possible confounding factor such as 

location of the housing area, number of occupants and their activity, ventilation 

system in a house as we collected PM10 in air conditioning system in bed room all 

time of collected period. So that affected to PM10 concentration in a housing 

resident. The result was consistent with previous study in Malaysia (Muhamad-Darusa 

et al., 2011) which  not found the  difference of PM10 concentration between each 

houses that collected in the study and PM10 concentration was below the 

recommended indoor air quality standard. 

Concerning the hypothesis test of the study, there was an association 

between housing factors, housing characteristics and allergic rhinitis in people who 

living in a housing development in Bang Khen district, Bangkok, Thailand. But 

association between PM10 and allergic and the difference of PM10 concentration in 

allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases in this study was not found. 

5.5 Limitation of the study 

1. Design of this study was a cross-sectional study that measured the results 

only in a point of times not over time. 

2.  This study conducted only one community in Bangkok, Thailand therefore 

this study might not be generalized for all population in Bangkok, Thailand 
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3. The collecting period of PM10 concentration in house was collected during 

bed time period, so we could collected PM10 as 8 hours that less times than the 

standards and guideline. 

4. Ten subjects of non-allergic rhinitis cases which randomized to collected 

PM10 in bedroom might not be good representative  for this study.                                
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CHAPTER VI 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

6.1 Conclusion  

This study was a cross-sectional study purpose to find an association between 

housing factors, housing characteristics and allergic rhinitis was collected in a housing 

development community, Bang Khen district, Bangkok, Thailand. The data were 

quantitative which collected all of April 2014, by using structured questionnaires 

There were 200 participants, classified allergic rhinitis 20 cases and non-allergic 

rhinitis 180 cases included this study. To find a difference of PM10 concentration in 

allergic rhinitis and non-allergic rhinitis and association between PM10 and allergic 

rhinitis , researcher used personal air pump to collected PM10 in bedroom of allergic 

rhinitis 20 cases and non- allergic rhinitis 10 cases in 8 hours per houses, used 

observation form to observe their home environment. The results of this study 

showed that there were 15 variables in housing factors and housing characteristics 

related with allergic rhinitis. And the result of association between PM10 and allergic 

rhinitis and difference of PM10 concentration in allergic rhinitis and non-allergic 

rhinitis case in this study was not found. 

6.2 Recommendation 

The results of the study contribute to useful the information that could help 

the policy marker understand more about personal characteristics, housing 

characteristics of people who living in a housing development community in Bangkok 

area. Furthermore, consideration of people who living in a housing development to 

create a guideline to awareness to exposure with environment at home that can 

lead to be allergic rhinitis.  For community the empowering, inform, suggestion in 
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community is potential to improve home environment and decrease the exposure to 

factors related allergic rhinitis. Some people known that allergic rhinitis is not severity 

disease, in the other hand if people who become allergic rhinitis but didn’t take care 

themselves in the right way may be easier developing to be asthma in the future.  

For future researches in quantitative studies should be discover more detail of risk factors 

related with allergic rhinitis in environment of housing development community in Thailand 

by experienced researcher.
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APPENDIX  B 
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APPENDIX C 

Participants Information Sheet of PM10 Collection 
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APPENDIX D 

Consent form of PM10 Collection 
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APPENDIX F 

Questionnaire English version 

Date and times:_______                                           Participant Serial No:______ 

Interviewer Code:_____                                            House number:___________  

DETERMINANT FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH ALLERGIC RHINITIS IN A HOUSING 
DEVELOPMENT COMMUNITY OF BANG KHEN DISTRICT, BANGKOK THAILAND                           

 

Description 

Part 1: Personal Characteristics , In this part have  10 questions  (questions 1-14)  to 
ask participants in few things about yourself including gender, age, education, jobs, 
exercise, sleep sufficiently history and smoking history . 

Part 2: Allergic rhinitis screening .In this part have 2 questions (questions 15-16)  to 
ask participants  about medical history of allergic rhinitis and pattern of medical care 
of allergic rhinitis for themselves  

Part 3: Housing Information and Housing factors related to allergic rhinitis. In this part 
have 16 questions (questions 17 - 32) to ask participants include general housing 
information, factors in the house that related to allergic rhinitis . 

Part 4: Bedroom, Living and Kitchen Characteristics .In this part have 40 questions 
(questions 33 - 72) to ask participants such as  furniture in each rooms, type of 
windows, type of floor also action of participants to take times in each rooms. 

 
 

. 
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Please answer the following questions or mark   in front of your responses. 

Part 1: Personal Characteristics  

1. How old are you? _________ years 

2. Gender                  (   ) Male               (   ) Female 

3. Education Status:    (   ) Illiterate          (   ) Primary school            

                  (   ) Secondary school     (   ) Bachelor degree        

                  (   ) Master degree          (   ) Doctoral degree                       

4. What is your job ? 

                 (   ) House wife               (   ) Government officer 

                 (   ) Own Business            (   ) Office worker 

                 (   ) Others (Please Specify)__________ 

5. How many people living in your house_________ people  

6. Have you ever smoked cigarettes?     

                  (   ) Yes                          (   ) No  

If you answer No, please skip to question 10 

7. Do you smoke cigarette now ? (during last month) 

                   (   ) Yes                          (   ) No 

8. How many years that you smoked? ___________years 

9. How many cigarettes per day have you smoked on the average, during time you 
smoked?  Cigarettes _________ per day 

10. Does anybody else in your house smoke?  

                      (   ) Yes                        (   ) No 

11. Do you exercise regularly?  

                     (   ) Yes                        (   ) No 

If you answer No, please skip to question 13 

12. How many times per week that you exercise ? _________times 

13. Do you feel that enough to sleep in each day ? 

                      (   ) Yes                        (   ) No 
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14. Did you use perfume spray or deodorant spray in your house ? 

                      (   ) Yes                        (   ) No 

 

 Part 2: Allergic rhinitis screening  

15. Have anyone in your house ever had allergic rhinitis? 

                      (   ) Yes                        (   ) No  

           If answer “No” please skip to question 17 

16. How many people in your house had allergic rhinitis?        

      _________________ Persons (counting by include yourself) 

Age  _____ years      Gender (   )  Male    (  ) Female 

Age  _____ years      Gender (   )  Male    (  ) Female 

Age  _____ years      Gender (   )  Male    (  ) Female 

Age  _____ years      Gender (   )  Male    (  ) Female 

If “YES” please answer questions as following; 
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Part 3: Housing Information and housing factors related to allergic rhinitis. 
Cockroaches 

17.  Do you have cockroaches’ problems in your house? 

                    (   ) Yes                              (   ) No 

18. Do you or another people in your house use insecticide spray to control 
cockroaches? 

                   (   ) Yes                               (   ) No 

Pollen  

19. Have a grasses in your house areas ? 

                  (   ) Yes                                (   ) No 

20. Have a flower in the garden in your house areas? 

                  (   ) Yes                                (   ) No 

             If you answer No, please skip to question 22 

16.1 In past 12 months, did you or your family used any medicines, pills, nose 
sprays or other medication for allergic rhinitis or nose problems?  

                                     (   ) Yes                           (   ) No 

16.2 In past12 months, how many visits have you or your family went to see a 
health professional for allergic rhinitis or nose problems?   

                                 None   1‐6 months   6‐12 months   More than 12 months 

Pharmacist / chemist           (   )          (   )              (   )                  (   ) 

Nurse                                (   )          (   )               (   )                  (   ) 

General Doctor                   (   )          (   )               (   )                  (   ) 

Hospital emergency            (   )           (   )              (   )                  (   ) 

department       

16.3 In past 12 months, how many days that you or your family absent from work 
because of allergic rhinitis problems?  

                                     (   )   None                      (   )   1 -5 days      

                                     (   )  6 -10 days                (   )  More than 10 days   
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21. Which type of flower that in you grew in the garden?  

             1._______________         4._______________ 

             2._______________         5._______________ 

             3._______________         6._______________ 

Mold 

22.  Do you have the mold problems in your house?  

                  (   ) Yes                              (   ) No 

Pets     

23. Do you have pets?  

                  (   ) Yes, I have  (   ) Cat   (   ) Dog   (   ) Others (Please specify)______ 

                  (   ) No, skip to question 26 

24. Do you let your pets come inside your house?  

                  (   ) Yes, Where? (   ) Bedroom   (   ) Living room (   ) Kitchen 

                  (   )  No.                 

25. How often do you wash your pets?  

                 (   ) Every week   (   ) Every month   (   ) Less than once a month 

Housing characteristics 

26. Did you use vacuum cleaner in your house? 

                 (   ) Yes                       (   ) No 

               If you answer No, please skip to question 28 

27. How often that you use vacuum cleaner in your house?_______ times /month 

28. Did you use air condition in your house? 

                 (   ) Yes                        (   ) No 

            If you answer No, please skip to question 31 

29. Normally, how many times you clean up air condition in your house per year? 

           ________________ times / year 

30. How many months ago that you clean up air condition in your house recently? 

           ______________ months ago 
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31. Did you use air cleaner in your house? 

                  (   ) Yes                       (   ) No 

             If you answer No, please skip questions 33 

32. How often that you use air cleaner in your house? _______times /month 

 

Part 4: Bedroom, Living room and Kitchen Characteristics 

Bedroom  

33. How long do you spend time in your bedroom? _____________hours/ day 

34. What is the floor material in your bedroom? 

             (   )  Laminate                      (   ) Tiles 

             (   )  Wall to wall carpets       (   ) Wood/Parquets    

             (   ) Others type (Please specify)__________ 

35. If you used the carpets, what the type of carpets that you use in bedroom? 

             (   )  Single carpets                (   ) Others type (Please specify)_______ 

             (   )  Wall to wall carpets        (   ) Don’t use carpets   

Windows     

36. How many windows in your bedroom?___________  

37. What kind of windows in your bedroom? (Can check more than one answer) 

            (   ) Single glazing       (   ) Secondary windows   

            (   ) Sealed unit / double glazing     

38. How often that you open the windows in your bedroom? 

            (   ) Everyday                        (   ) 2-3 times per week 

             (   ) Every week                    (   ) Every month 

39. How long do you open the windows in your bedroom in each time? ______hours 
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Air condition  

40. Did you use air condition in your bedroom? 

             (   ) Yes                              (   ) No 

            If you answer No, please skip to questions 43 

41. Normally, how many times you clean up air condition in your bedroom per year? 

             ________________ times / year 

42.How many months ago that you clean up air condition in your bedroom recently?      

               _____________months ago 

Air cleaner 

43. Did you use air cleaner in your bedroom? 

             (   ) Yes                            (   ) No 

            If you answer No, please skip to question 46 

44. Normally, how many times you clean up air cleaner in your bedroom per year? 

                _____________ times / year 

45. How many months ago that you clean up air cleaner in your bedroom recently? 

                ______________ months ago 

Pillow, bedding and bedroom furniture 

46. What kind of pillow that you use in your bedroom? 

              (   ) Foam           (   ) feather        (   ) Synthetic fiber              

              (   ) Others (please specify)__________ 

47. What kind of bedding that you use in your bedroom? 

              (   ) synthetic quilt             (   ) feather quilt  

              (   ) Blankets                     (   ) Others (please specify)_________    

48. Do you have open book shelves or bookcases in your bedroom?   

              (   ) Yes                             (   ) No 

49. Do you have indoor plants in your bedroom?   

              (   ) Yes                             (   ) No 
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Living room 

50. How long do you spend time in your living room? ___________hours / day 

51. What is the floor material in your living room? 

             (   )  Laminate                       (   ) Tiles 

             (   )  Wall to wall carpets        (   ) Wood/Parquets    

             (   ) Others type (Please specify)__________ 

52. If you used the carpets, what the type of carpets that you use in living room? 

             (   )  Single carpets               (   ) Other type (Please specify)_________ 

             (   )  Wall to wall carpets      (   ) Don’t use carpets   

Windows     

53. How many windows in your living room?___________     

54. What kind of windows in your living room?  (Can check more than one answer) 

             (   ) Single glazing      (   ) Secondary windows  

             (   ) Sealed unit / double glazing           

55. How often that you open the windows in your living room? 

            (   ) Everyday                    (   ) 2-3 times per week 

            (   ) Every week                 (   ) Every month 

56. How long do you open the windows in your living room in each time? _____hours 

Air condition  

57.Did  you use air condition in your living room? 

            (   ) Yes                             (   ) No 

            If you answer No, please skip to questions 60 

58. Normally, how many times you clean up air condition in your living room- 

 per year?      ____________ times / year 

59.How many months ago that you clean up air condition in your living room- 

recently?      ____________ months  ago 
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Air cleaner 

60. Does you use air cleaner in your living room? 

              (   ) Yes                             (   ) No 

             If you answer  No, please skip  to question  63 

61. Normally, how many times you clean up air cleaner in your living room per year? 

                   _____________ times / year 

62. How many months ago that you clean up air cleaner in your living room recently? 

                   ____________months ago 

63. Do you have open book shelves or bookcases in your living room? 

                  (   ) Yes                         (   ) No 

64. Do you have indoor plants in your living room?   

                  (   ) Yes                         (   ) No 

Kitchen  

65. How long do you spend time in your kitchen? _____________hours / day 

66.  What is the floor material in your kitchen? 

              (   )  Laminate                   (   ) Tiles 

              (   ) Wood/Parquets           (   ) Others type (Please specify)_______ 

 Windows     

67. How many windows in your kitchen?___________   

68. What kind of windows in your kitchen? (Can check more than one answer) 

               (   ) Single glazing      (   ) Secondary windows    

               (   ) Sealed unit / double glazing           

69. How often that you open the windows in your kitchen? 

            (   ) Everyday                       (   ) 2-3 times per weeks 

            (   ) Every week                    (   ) Every month 

70. How long do you open the windows in your kitchen in each time? _______hours 
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71. Does you use exhaust fan   in your kitchen? 

            (   ) Yes                                (   ) No 

72. What kind of fuel that you use in your kitchen? 

           (   )  LPG                              (   ) Charcoal fuel stove  

           (   ) Electric stove                  (   ) Other (please specify)________ 

         

             THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR KIND COOPERATION 
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APPENDIX G 

Observation form Thai Version 
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APPENDIX H 

Observation Form English Version 
Date and time:_____________                                                         House number:___________  

Interviewer code:___________ 

Observation form  
Cockroaches        
Outside house       Yes     No  
Note :________________________ 
Inside  house        Yes      No  
    Kitchen             Yes     No 
Note :________________________ 
    Living room      Yes      No 
Note :_______________________ 
   Bedroom          Yes       No 
Note :_______________________ 
Other place : ________________ 
Cockroaches  Feces 
Outside house       Yes     No  
Note :________________________ 
Inside  house        Yes      No 
    Kitchen             Yes     No 
Note :________________________ 
   Living room      Yes      No 
Note :_______________________ 
   Bedroom         Yes      No 
Note :_______________________ 
Other place : _________________ 
Pollen                  
Grasses               Yes      No 
Perennial plant    Yes      No 
Type:________________________ 
Amount:_____________________ 
Note :________________________ 
Flower                Yes       No 
Type:________________________ 
Amount:_____________________ 
Note :________________________ 

 

(Indoor plant (inside house)  
                         Yes       No 
Type:________________________ 
Amount:_____________________ 
Note :_______________________ 
Mold                     
Outside house       Yes     No  
Note :________________________ 
Inside  house        Yes      No  
    Kitchen            Yes      No 
Note :________________________ 
   Bathroom         Yes      No 
Note :_______________________ 
   Bedroom          Yes      No 
Note :_______________________ 
Other place : ________________ 
Pets                    Yes     No 
Outside house       Yes     No  
Pets in the cage     Yes     No 
Note :_______________________ 
Inside  house        Yes      No 
Pets in the cage     Yes     No 
 Living room       Yes      No 
Find pets hair/dander  
                       Yes       No 
Note :________________________ 
Bedroom          Yes       No 
Find pets hair/dander 
                       Yes      No    
Note :_______________________ 
Other place : _________________ 

 

House dust [ visible dust]     
Inside  house      Yes      No  
    Kitchen           Yes     No 
Note:_______________________ 
    Living room      Yes      No 
Note :_______________________ 
    Bedroom        Yes       No 
Note :_______________________ 
Other place : _________________ 
Car park           
Car                    Yes       No 
Amount :__________________ 
Parking inside house area 
                        Yes       No 
Parking outside house area 
 (outside house fence)               
                       Yes       No 
Motorcycle        Yes       No 
Amount :__________________ 
Parking inside house area 
                       Yes       No 
Parking outside house area 
 (outside house fence)               
                       Yes       No 
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APPENDIX I 

Table of Particulate matter 10 Concentration from Collected Data 
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APPENDIX J 

All of results and tables 

1. Personal characteristics 

Smoke history 

About smoke history of allergic rhinitis cases 10% were smoke and 50% of  

smoke cases they smoked 1 month ago also 50% had smoked history cases they 

didn’t smoke one month ago , smoked 1 -3 years (100%)  and smoked 1-2 cigarettes 

per day ( 50% ) also smoked ≥ 3 cigarettes ( 50% ). In term of non- allergic rhinitis 

12.8% were smoked and all of them didn’t smoke in one month ago, 78.3% smoked 

for 1-3 years and smoked 1-2 cigarettes per day (78.3%). The significant association 

between smoke history with allergic rhinitis cases was not found. (p=1.00) 

Exercise history 

From allergic rhinitis cases they exercise regularly exercise ≤ 3 times per week 

(77.8%) and exercise 4-6 times per week (22.2%). Non -allergic rhinitis cases, they 

exercise ≤ 3 times per week (66.1%) and 33.9% exercise 4-6 times per week. the 

result show that no significant association between exercise regularly history and 

allergic rhinitis cases. (p=0.716) 
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Table 4 : Distribution of  Personal characteristic of allergic rhinitis cases and 
non-allergic rhinitis cases  (n = 200) 

                                 Allergic rhinitis   non-allergic rhinitis   
  Characteristics                                                                   2          p- value                                                                               

                                 frequency  %      frequency   %                                                                                   
 
 »Smoke in 1 month ago (n=25) 

Yes                             1           50                0           0             11.979f    0.080 

No                              1           50               23        100 

 »Year of smoke (n=25 )              

1 - 3 yrs                           2        100             18         78.3         0.006f      1.000 

≥  4  yrs                           0          0               5          21.7 

 (Min 1 , Max 5) 

»Number of smoke cigarette per day (n=25)                   

1 – 2 cigarettes                  1          50           18          78.3       0.617f        0.700 

≥ 3 cigarettes                    1          50             5          21.7         

 (Min 1, Max 3) 

»Frequency of exercise per week ( n = 124 )  

≤ 3 times                         7       77.8             76           66.1        0.515f     0.716       

4 – 6 times                      2        22.2            39           33.9 

 (Min 2 , Max 6)                    

   f  Fisher’s Exact Test        
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2. Medical history of allergic rhinitis cases and pattern of medical care of 
allergic rhinitis for themselves. 

Table 5 show the distribution of allergic rhinitis cases take medicine history 
and absent from their work history. (n= 20) 

 

Take medicine to relieve symptoms (12 month ago) 

Regarding to allergic rhinitis cases almost of them (75%) were taken medicine 
to relieve the symptoms when occurred, 25% didn’t take medicine.  Absent of work 
from allergic rhinitis illness. The result founded 100% of allergic rhinitis cases never 
absent from their work when they got affect from allergic rhinitis. 

 

Table 5 : Distribution of allergic rhinitis cases take medicine history  and absent 
of work history (n=20) 

                                                                                       Allergic rhinitis             
   Medical history / Absent of work 
                                                                                   frequency            %            

Take medicine to relieve symptoms (12 month ago) 

Yes                                                                                     15                   75 

No                                                                                       5                    25 

Absent of work from allergic rhinitis illness 

Never                                                                                   20                 100    

Leave 1- 5 days                                                                      0                    0 

Leave 6 -10  days                                                                   0                    0 

Leave more than 10 days                                                        0                    0 
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See medical team history of allergic rhinitis cases  

Table 6: shows the frequency of see medical team and classify carrier which 
allergic rhinitis cases see them. (n=20) 

95% of allergic rhinitis cases never went to see pharmacist when they 
suffered from symptoms and 5% went to see pharmacist in 1-6 months but all of 
allergic rhinitis cases (100%) never went to see the nurse and emergency 
department. On the other way 25% of allergic rhinitis cases went to see general 
doctor in 1-6 months ,6-12 months and more than 12 months ago when the 
researcher conducted this study. 

 

Table 6 : Distribution of allergic rhinitis cases see the medical team and 
frequency.(n= 20) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   See 
medical 
 team 
  

       Never     1-6 months    6-12 months More than 12 
months 

 case   %   case    %   case    %   case   % 

Pharmacist 19 95 1 5 0 0 0 0 
Nurse 20 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 
General 
doctor 

5 25 5 25 5 25 5 25 

Emergency 
department 

20 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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3. Hosing factors related to allergic rhinitis  

Table 7 show the hosing factors related to allergic rhinitis in allergic rhinitis 

cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases (n= 200 ) such as cockroach, grasses, flower, 

mold and pets. . 

Cockroach and use cockroach insecticide 

Follow as allergic rhinitis cases 80% had cockroach in their house and most of 

them (75%) used cockroach insecticide the same as non-allergic rhinitis cases 63.3%  

had cockroach in the house but non-allergic rhinitis cases didn’t use cockroach 

insecticide much as allergic rhinitis cases only ( 30%) . Cockroach compared with 

allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases the results was no significant 

association between cockroach and allergic rhinitis cases (p=0.138). on the other 

hand, compared use cockroach insecticide with allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic 

rhinitis cases the results show there was positively significant (p<0.01) association  

between use cockroach insecticide and allergic rhinitis cases. (p=0.000) 

Grasses 

Concerning allergic rhinitis cases 75% had grasses in their house area. Most of 

non-allergic rhinitis cases had grasses in their house. (72.8%) There was no significant 

association between grasses and allergic rhinitis cases. 

Flower  

Almost of allergic rhinitis cases had flower in house area (80%) but in non-

allergic rhinitis cases had flower in house area only 40.6% .The result show there was 

significant (p<0.01) association between flower and allergic rhinitis cases. (p=0.001) 
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Type of flower 

Classify type of flower had 6 types such as Bougainvillea, Frangipani, Rose, 

Ixora, Hibiscus, Desert rose and Jasmine. Allergic rhinitis cases had Bougainvillea 25%, 

Desert rose and Frangipani 18.8% ,Hibiscus 12.5%,Rose and Ixora 6.2% in their house 

area. Most of non-allergic rhinitis cases had Jasmine 20% in house area, Hibiscus 

17.8%, Bougainvillea 16.4%, Frangipani and Desert rose 15.1%, Rose 9.6% and 

Ixora5.5%.  

Mold 

Seventy percent of allergic rhinitis cases had mold in their house. Non allergic 

rhinitis had mold 58.9% in their house. There was no significant association between 

mold and allergic rhinitis cases.(p= 0.336) 

Pets  

Among allergic rhinitis cases had pets only 35% and non- allergic rhinitis cases 

had pets 32.2%. Pets compared with allergic rhinitis and non-allergic rhinitis cases the 

result founded no significant association between pets and allergic rhinitis cases. 

(p=0.801) .  

Type of pets / pets inside room of house area/ washing pets  

All of allergic rhinitis cases they had dog in the house (100%) and all of dog 

stay in living room and they washing pets every week, less than 1time per month 

and every month. (14.3%,85.7%) .Non allergic rhinitis cases they had dog 82.8% and 

cat 17.2% which 2 type of pets stay in living room 77.8%, bed room 22.2%, washing 

pets every week 25.9% and less than 1time per month and every month 74.1%.The 
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results show that no association between type of pets,pets inside room of house 

area, washing pets and allergic rhinitis cases. 

Table 7 : Distribution of housing factors related to allergic rhinitis  in allergic 
rhinitis cases and  non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                                    Allergic rhinitis   non-allergic rhinitis   
 Factors of allergic rhinitis                                                      2         p- value                                                                               
                                   frequency   %       frequency    %                              

Cockroach                                             

Yes                                16          80              114           63.3      2.198     0.138 

No                                  4           20               66           36.7 

Use cockroach insecticide  

Yes                              15           75                   54         30       16.130     0.000** 

No                               5            25                   126        70 

Have grasses      

Yes                              15          75                   131      72.8       0.045      0.832 

No                               5           25                    49       27.2 

Have flower in the garden   

Yes                             16           80                   73        40.6      11.339     0.001** 

No                              4             20                  107       59.4   

**Significant at 0.01 probability level 
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Table 7 :  (Continued ) Distribution of housing factors related to allergic rhinitis  
in allergic rhinitis cases and  non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                                  Allergic rhinitis     non-allergic rhinitis   

  Factors of allergic rhinitis                                                     2        p- value                                                                                                                                 

                                  frequency    %     frequency   %                              

»Type of flower (n= 89)              

Bougainvillea                    4        25               12          16.4             

Frangipani                        3        18.8             11          15.1    

Rose                               1        6.2                7            9.6 

Ixora                               1        6.2                4            5.5           -----         ----- 

Hibiscus                          2      12.5                13           17.8 

Desert rose                      3      18.8               11           15.1 

Jasmine                          2      12.5                15           20.5 

Mold 

Yes                                 14       70            106          58.9           0.926      0.336 

No                                   6        30            74           41.1 

Pets 

Yes                                  7         35           58          32.2           0.063      0.801 

No                                  13        65          122          67.8 
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Table 7 :  (Continued ) Distribution of housing factors related to allergic rhinitis  in 
allergic rhinitis cases and  non-allergic rhinitis cases. ( n = 200 ) 

                                 Allergic rhinitis    non-allergic rhinitis   

  Factors of allergic rhinitis                                 2       p- value                                                                                                                                 

                                 frequency   %      frequency     %                              

»Type of pets ( n=65)            

Cat                                0             0             10           17.2         1.426f     0.584 

Dog                               7            100           48           82.8 

»Pets stay inside house area ( n=65)                         

Yes                               2            28.6             27        46.6           0.817f    0.447 

No                                5           71.4              31        53.4 

»Pets stay in room  (n=29)     

Bedroom                       0            0                 6         22.2            0.560f    1.000  

Living room                   2           100               21        77.8 

Kitchen                         0            0                  0           0 

»Washing pets( n=65)            

Every week                   1           14.3              15             25.9       0.451f    0.671      

Less than 1 time per month  

and every month            6          85.7              43            74.1                                                                        

f  Fisher’s Exact Test    
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4. General housing characteristics  

     Table 8 and table 9 show the distribution of general housing characteristics of 

allergic rhinitis and non-allergic cases (n=200) such as use vacuum, use air condition 

and use air cleaner. 

Use vacuum in house / frequency of use vacuum per month   

     In allergic rhinitis cases used vacuum 80% and most of cases which used it, they 

used 93.8% in 1- 5 times per month, 6.2% in 6-10 times per month. For non-allergic 

rhinitis cases used vacuum 56.1%. The results show that there was significant       

(p < 0.05) association between use vacuum in house and allergic rhinitis cases 

(p= 0.040 )  

 Use air condition / Clean air condition per year 

     All of allergic rhinitis and non- allergic rhinitis cases (100%) use air condition in 

house and 75% of allergic rhinitis cases clean air condition 1-2 times per year, 25% 

≥3 times per year. There was no significant association between use air condition / 

clean air condition per year and allergic cases. 

Use air cleaner/ frequency of use air cleaner per month   

    Almost of allergic rhinitis cases didn’t use air cleaner in their house (85%) and 

non- allergic rhinitis cases also (97.8%). Allergic rhinitis cases used air cleaner 15 % , 

non- allergic rhinitis cases used 2.2%. And frequency of use air cleaner per month of 

allergic rhinitis case was 1- 5 times (100%) but non-allergic rhinitis case used  air 

cleaner more than 5 times per month (50%). The results show that there were 

significant (p<0.05) association between use air cleaner/ frequency of use air 

cleaner per month and allergic rhinitis cases (p=0.023, 0.008) 
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Table 8 : Distribution of general housing characteristics of allergic rhinitis cases 
and non-allergic rhinitis cases.  (n = 200 ) 

                              Allergic rhinitis       non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                         2      p- value                                                                                                                                 

                             frequency    %        frequency    %                              

General housing characteristics  

 Use vacuum  

Yes                           16            80            101             56.1           4.231   0.040* 

No                            4              20             79             43.9 

»Frequency of use vacuum per month (n= 117)       

1- 5 times                    15            93.8          83            96            0.177f    0.527 

6-10 times                    1              6.2           16             4 

 (Min 1 , Max 10) 

Use air condition  

Yes                             20         100           180             100            ------       ------  

No                              0            0              0                 0 

»Clean air condition (times per year) (n=200) 

1 -2 times                   15          75            160             88.9           3.175f   0.144 

≥ 3 times                    5            25            20              11.1 

 ( Min 1 , Max 6) 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test  , *Significant at 0.05 probability level 
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Table 9:  (Continued) Distribution of general housing characteristics  of allergic 
rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases.  (n = 200 ) 

                              Allergic rhinitis        non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                         2        p- value                                                                                                                                 

                             frequency      %       frequency       %                              

»Clean air condition lately                         

1 – 5 months ago            13          65             89             49.4        1.743     0.187 

≥ 6 months ago               7          35               91            50.6 

( Min 1 ,Max 12) 

Use air cleaner ( n=7) 

Yes                              3            15              4               2.2          8.701f    0.023* 

No                              17           85            176             97.8 

»Frequency of use air cleaner per month (n=7)      

1-5 times                        3           100              2            50         14.245f   0.008**         

> 5 times                        0             0               2            50 

 (Min 1, Max 10) 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test,*Significant at 0.05 probability level,**Significant at 0.01 
probability level 
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5. Housing characteristic ( bed room ,living room and  kitchen ) 

    Table 10 and table 11  show housing characteristics by specific in bed room, living 

room and kitchen of allergic rhinitis and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n =200) 

Bed room 

     Compared number of windows in bed room /use air cleaner in bed room / clean 

air cleaner in bedroom latest (in month ago) with allergic and non- allergic rhinitis 

cases the results show that there were significant association between windows 

in bed room /use air cleaner in bed room / clean air cleaner in bedroom latest 

(in month ago) and allergic rhinitis cases.(p=0.001,0.008 ,0.027) but in others 

variable in bed room was no significant with allergic rhinitis cases. 

Living room 

    Compared number of windows in living room / frequency of open windows in 

living room /Open windows in living room (hours per each time) with allergic and 

non- allergic rhinitis cases the results show that there were significant association 

between number of windows in living room / frequency of open windows in living 

room /Open windows in living room (hours per each time) and allergic rhinitis cases 

(p=0.004,0.011,0.001) but in others variable in living room was no significant with 

allergic rhinitis cases. 

Kitchen 

     Compared Type of windows in kitchen/Open windows in kitchen (hours per each 

time) with allergic and non- allergic rhinitis cases the results show that there were 

significant association between Type of windows in kitchen/Open windows in 

kitchen (hours per each time) and allergic cases (p=0.018,0.003) 
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Table 10 : Distribution of housing characteristics( bed room) of allergic rhinitis 
cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                               Allergic rhinitis     non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                         2        p- value                                                                                                                                     

                           frequency      %       frequency       %                              

Bed room 

Spent time in bedroom per day 

6- 10 hours                20             100          160             88.9         2.469f     0.231 

> 10 hours                 0               0              20              11.1 

 ( Min 6, Max 12) 

Type of floor 

Laminate                        0           0            44             24.4 

Tiles                              5          25            12              6.7 

Wall to wall carpets        0            0             4               2.2           ___       ___ 

Wood / parquet             15          75            120           66.7 

Others                          0            0              0               0 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test 
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Table 11:  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics ( Bed room)of 
allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                                 Allergic rhinitis     non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                         2       p- value                                                                                                                                 

                                frequency      %     frequency    %                              

Type of carpets 

Single carpets                  14           70             82         45.6 

Others carpets                  0              0             1           0.6         ___         ___ 

Wall to wall carpets          0              0             4           2.2 

Don’t use carpets             6            30            93          51.7 

Windows in bed room 

Number of windows  

1 - 5                                 11          55         159         88.3         15.686f    0.001** 

> 5                                    9          45          21          11.7 

 (Min1, Max 8) 

Type of windows  

Single glazing                       16          80         135        75 

Sealed unit / double glazing   0           0            2          1.1             -----        -----                  

Secondary windows              4           20          43        23.9 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test,, **Significant at 0.01 probability level 
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Table 11 : ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics ( bed room) of 
allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                             Allergic rhinitis      non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                        2         p- value                                                                                                                                 

                             frequency     %      frequency      %                              

Frequency of open windows 

≥ 3times per week         14            70          120           66.7       0.090      0.764 

< 3times per week          6             30           60           33.3 

Open window when stay in bed room 

1 - 6 hrs                      16            80             159         88.3      1.143f        0.287 

>6  hrs                        4              20             21          11.7 

 ( Min 1, max 12) 

Air condition in bed room 

Use air condition 

Yes                               20          100           179          99.4      0.112f      1.000          

No                                 0            0              1             0.6 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics ( bed room)of allergic 
rhinitis cases  and non-allergic rhinitis cases.(n = 200) 

                                 Allergic rhinitis      non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                            2    p- value                                                                                                                                 

                                 frequency      %      frequency    %                              

»Clean air condition (times per year) (n=199) 

1 – 2 times                     19             95           176          98.3          1.020   0.346 

≥ 3 times                        1              5             3              1.7 

(Min 1 , Max 4) 

»Clean air condition lately (n=199)                             

1– 5 months ago               13            65           91           50.8           1.505   0.220 

 > 6 months ago                7             35           88           49.2 

 (Min 1, Max 12) 

Air cleaner in bed room 

Use air cleaner  

Yes                                3          15               2              1.1        14.245f   0.008** 

No                                17          85           178             98.9 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test, **Significant at 0.01 probability level 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics( bed room) of allergic 
rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                              Allergic rhinitis        non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                           2      p- value                                                                                                                                 

                             frequency      %      frequency     %                              

»Frequency of use air cleaner per month ( n=5 ) 

1 time                     2               66.7                0           0              2.222f   0.400 

2 times                    1               33.3                2         10 

(Min 1,Max 2) 

»Clean air cleaner lately   ( n=5 )  

1- 3 months ago        2           66.7                   1            50          10.867    0.027*                            

> 4 months ago         1          33.3                    1           50 

 (Min 2,Max 5) 

Bedding, pillow and furniture in bed room 

Type of pillow 

Foam                       3               15                43          23.9   

Feather                     1               5                 41          22.8            -----      ----- 

Synthetic fiber           15              75               96          53.3 

Others                      1                5                 0           0 

f Fisher’s Exact Test,*Significant at 0.05 probability level 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics( bed room) of allergic 
rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                             Allergic rhinitis       non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                           2     p- value                                                                                                                                 

                            frequency      %       frequency     %                              

Type of bedding 

Synthetic quilt              15            75              124       68.9 

Feather quilt                 1              5                  1        0.6 

Blanket                        4              20               55       30.6              ----        ---- 

Others                         0               0                 0          0 

Have open book shelves or shelf 

Yes                            20         100                153        85               3.468f   0.082 

No                             0           0                   27         15 

Have indoor plants 

Yes                            1            5                  11           6.1             0.039f   1.000 

No                             19          95               169          93.9 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics( living room) of 
allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                           Allergic rhinitis       non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                         2       p- value                                                                                                                                 

                            frequency      %        frequency     %                              

Living room 

Spent time in living room per day 

1 -4 hours                    15            75            127            70.6        0.173    0.678 

>5 hours                       5             25             53            29.4 

 (Min 1, Max 8) 

Type of floor 

Laminate                      0              0           49              21.2 

Tiles                            14            70          21              11.7 

Wall to wall carpets        0             0            1                0.6          ----          ---- 

Wood / parquet             4            20           74             41.1 

Others                          2            10            35            19.4 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics ( living room) of 
allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                             Allergic rhinitis          non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                          2       p- value                                                                                                                                 

                          frequency      %           frequency      %                              

Type of carpets 

Single carpets               11          55              85             47.2 

Others carpets             0             0                 0              0           ----           ---- 

Wall to wall carpets      0             0                1              0.6   

Don’t use it                 9            45               94            52.2 

Windows in living room 

Number of windows 

1 - 5                           7           35                122           67.8         8.446    0.004** 

> 5                             13         65                 58            32.2 

(Min 1, max 10) 

 Type of windows  

Single glazing                     14        70            134           74.4          0.185    0.667               

Sealed unit / double glazing  0         0               0             0 

Secondary windows             6          30            46            25.6 

**Significant at 0.01 probability level 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics ( living room) of 
allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                               Allergic rhinitis            non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                           2    p- value                                                                                                                                 

                              frequency      %        frequency      %                              

Frequency of open windows  

≥ 3times per week          17            85            100            55.6        6.428   0.011* 

< 3times per week           3             15             80            44.4 

Open window when stay in living room  

1 – 5 hours                  17            85             100            56.6       14.641 0.011** 

> 5 hours                      3            15        80          44.4 

(Min 1, Max 12) 

Air condition in living room 

Use air condition 

Yes                         13             65                 84             46.7         2.422   0.120 

No                           7             35                  96             53.3 

*Significant at 0.05 probability level, **Significant at 0.01 probability level 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics( living room)  of 
allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                                Allergic rhinitis     non-allergic rhinitis   

 Housing characteristics                                                          2       p- value                                                                                                                                 

                               frequency      %      frequency     %                              

»Clean air condition (times per year)( n= 97) 

1 – 2 times                  11          84.6              82            97.6        0.571     0.450 

≥ 3 times                     2           15.4               2              2.4 

 (Min 1 ,Max 4) 

»Clean air condition lately ( n= 97)                               

1 – 5 months ago         9           69.2                50           59.5         2.381     0.123 

>6 months ago             4          30.8                34           40.5 

 ( Min 1, Max 12) 

Air cleaner in living room 

Use air cleaner                                              

Yes                               0              0                  0            0            ------    -----          

No                               20           100              180         100 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics ( living room, kitchen) 
of allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                             Allergic rhinitis      non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                        2        p- value                                                                                                                                 

                          frequency     %         frequency     %                              

Have open book shelves or shelf 

Yes                          18             90               128         71.1               3.258   0.071         

No                            2             10                52          28.9 

Have indoor plants 

Yes                           4           20                39           21.7              0.030f   1.000 

No                          16           80               141          78.3 

Kitchen 

Spent time in kitchen per day 

≤ 1 hours                    5             25              75          41.7              2.083    0.149   

2 - 3 hours                  15            75            105          58.3 

 (Min 1, Max 3) 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics (kitchen)of allergic 
rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases.(n = 200) 

                               Allergic rhinitis      non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                          2       p- value                                                                                                                                 

                                frequency   %        frequency    %                              

Type of floor 

Laminate                       0             0               21            11.7                  

Tiles                            18            90             135            75             -----      ----- 

Wood / parquet            1               5              11             6.1 

Others                         1               5              13             7.2 

Windows in kitchen 

Number of windows 

1 - 3                           14          70               153            85              2.940f    0.109 

> 3                             6            30               27             15 

( Min 1, Max 4) 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics (kitchen) of allergic 
rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                             Allergic rhinitis     non-allergic rhinitis   

  Housing characteristics                                                        2         p- value                                                                                                                                 

                              frequency    %      frequency     %                              

Type of windows  

Single glazing and        15          75               86           47.8        8.056       0.021* 

double  glazing           

Secondary windows      5             25                94         52.2 

Frequency of open windows  

≥ 3times per week        20        100            160             88.9          2.469f     0.231 

< 3times per week         0            0              20             11.1 

Open windows when stay in kitchen 

1-6 hours                    16            80             93            51.7          11.662   0.016* 

 > 6 hours     4             20              87            48.3 

 (Min 1, Max 12) 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test, *Significant at 0.05 probability level, **Significant at 0.01 
probability level 
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Table 11 :  ( Continued ) Distribution of housing characteristics (kitchen)of allergic 
rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases. (n = 200) 

                               Allergic rhinitis     non-allergic rhinitis   

 Housing characteristics                                                            2     p- value                                                                                                                                 

                               frequency   %      frequency       %                              

Use exhaust fan    

Yes                           17              85              144           80           0.287f     0.770 

No                            3                15               36           20 

Type of fuel use in kitchen 

LPG                                20          100            171           95   

 Charcoal fuel stove         0             0                1             0.6           ----        ---- 

 Electric stove                  0            0                 8            4.4 

            

f  Fisher’s Exact Test 
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6. Distribution of factors related to allergic rhinitis in houses of allergic and non-

allergic cases from the observation’s researcher. (n=30) 

     After given permission from the respondents to observation around the house 

area of allergic cases 20 cases and non- allergic rhinitis 10 cases the researcher 

evaluated the data follows as table 12 

Cockroach / Cockroach feces 

     From the observation data, in allergic rhinitis cases found 15% and 35% had 

cockroach outside and inside their houses. Non allergic rhinitis cases found 20% for 

cockroach outside and inside house area. For cockroach feces in allergic rhinitis cases 

found 10%,20% of outside house and inside house area also non-allergic rhinitis 

cases found 40%,20% of outside house and inside house area. We found no 

association between cockroach / cockroach feces inside , outside house and allergic 

rhinitis cases. 

Pollen (Grasses /Flower/Trees) 

       From the observation data, we found grasses 75%, flower 16%, trees around 

house area 35% of allergic rhinitis cases. For non-allergic rhinitis cases found grasses 

40%, flower 60%, trees around house area 30%. Following the table details of pollen 

of allergic rhinitis and non-allergic rhinitis cases the results show that no variable 

associated with allergic rhinitis cases. 

Mold 

      We found mold15% and 80% of outside/inside house area of allergic rhinitis 

cases. For non-allergic rhinitis cases found mold only 30% of inside house area but 

not found outside house area. There was association between mold inside house 
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area and allergic rhinitis cases (p<0.05) but no association between mold outside 

house area and allergic rhinitis cases.  

Pets  

           We found pets 85.7% and 14.3% of outside/inside house area of allergic 

rhinitis cases. For non-allergic rhinitis cases found pets outside area 100% and 1% for 

inside area. Following the table details of pets of allergic rhinitis and non-allergic 

rhinitis cases the results show that no variable associated with allergic rhinitis cases. 

 Visible dust (in kitchen, living room, bed room) 

       Regarding to kitchen of allergic rhinitis cases found visible house dust 55% and 

85% in living room also bedroom. For non-allergic rhinitis cases found visible house 

dust in kitchen 30%, living room 90% and bed room 70%. There were no variable 

associated with allergic rhinitis cases. 

 Car / number of cars in house area 

       From the observation data, allergic rhinitis cases had a cars in house area 65% 

also 69.2% had 1-2 cars, 30.8% ≥ 3 cars in their house. For non-allergic rhinitis cases 

had a cars in house area 80% and 62.5% of them had 1-2 cars, 37.5% ≥ 3 cars in 

their house. The results show that no variable associated with allergic rhinitis cases. 
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Table 11: Distribution of Housing factors related to allergic rhinitis in allergic 
rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis cases from observation’s researcher 
(n=30) 

 

Cockroach 

Outside house 

Yes                              3                15                2            20       0.120f     1.000 

No                              17               85                8            80 

Inside house 

Yes                   7                35                2           20        0.174f    0.675 

No                              13               65                8           80 

Cockroach feces 

Outside house     

Yes                            2                 10                4           40        3.750f    0.141 

No                            18                90                6            60 

Inside house 

Yes                       4                20                2            20       0.000f      1.000 

No                            16               80                8            80 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test 

                                  Allergic rhinitis       non-allergic rhinitis   

  Factors of allergic rhinitis                                                        2      p- value                                                                                                                                 

                                 frequency      %       frequency     %                              
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Table 12: ( Continued ) Distribution of Housing factors related to allergic rhinitis in 
allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis  cases from observation’s 
researcher(n=30) 

                                    Allergic rhinitis     non-allergic rhinitis   

  Factors of allergic rhinitis                                                      2       p- value                                                                                                                                 

                                   frequency   %       frequency    %                              

Pollen 

Grasses  

Yes                               15          75             4          40       3.517f        0.108 

No                                     5           25             6          60 

Flower 

Yes                              16           80             6         60       1.364f        0.384 

No                                    4            20             4         40 

Trees around house area  

Yes                              7           35              3         30        0.075f      1.000 

No                                   13          65             7          70 

 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test 
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Table 12 : ( Continued ) Distribution of Housing factors related to allergic rhinitis in 
allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis  cases from observation’s 
researcher(n=30) 

                              Allergic rhinitis      non-allergic rhinitis   

  Factors of allergic rhinitis                                                    2       p- value                                                                                                                                 

                            frequency    %        frequency    %                              

Mold 

Outside house 

Yes                                   3           15             0         0          1.667f    0.532 

No                                   17          85             10      100 

Inside house 

Yes                             16          80             3        30            7.177f    0.015* 

No                                   4           20             7        70 

Pets   

Outside house 

Yes                           6           85.7               3        100           0.476f      1.000 

No                            1           14.3               0          0 

Inside house 

Yes                       1          14.3              1        33.3            0.476f      1.000 

No                            6           85.7             2        66.7 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test , *Significant at 0.05 probability level 
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Table 12 : ( Continued ) Distribution of Housing factors related to allergic rhinitis in 
allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis  cases from observation’s 
researcher(n=30) 

                              Allergic rhinitis     non-allergic rhinitis   

  Factors of allergic rhinitis                                                    2       p- value                                                                                                                                 

                              frequency   %       frequency     %                              

Visible house dust 

In kitchen 

Yes                       11           55                  3          30              1.674f       0.260 

No                             9            45                  7          70 

In living room  

Yes                      17           85                   9         90              0.144f       1.000 

No                            3            15                   1         10 

In bedroom 

Yes                      17          85                    7          70         0.938f          0.372 

No                            3           15                    3          30 

f  Fisher’s Exact Test 
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Table 12 : ( Continued ) Distribution of Housing factors related to allergic rhinitis in 
allergic rhinitis cases and non-allergic rhinitis  cases from observation’s 
researcher(n=30) 

                              Allergic rhinitis     non-allergic rhinitis   

  Factors of allergic rhinitis                                                    2       p- value                                                                                                                                 

                              frequency   %       frequency     %                              

Car park 

Have a car  

Yes                             13         65                  8            80         0.714f       0.675 

No                               7         35                   2            20 

»Number of cars(n=21) 

1 - 2  cars                    9          69.2                 5          62.5         0.067 f    1.000 

.≥  3  cars                    4          30.8                 3          37.5 

  (Min 1, Max 3)         

f  Fisher’s Exact Test 
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APPENDIX K 

Work Plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Research Project Activities  Sep  

 13 

 Oct 

 13  

Nov 

 13 

 Dec 

  13 

Jan 

 14 

Feb 

  14 

  Mar 

  14 

 Apr 

  14 

 May 

  14 
Literature Review / Tool 
Development 

         

Writing thesis proposal           
Submission of proposal           
Proposal exam          
Proposal revision / Submission     

to Ethical committee 

 

         

Data  collection          
Data analysis          
Thesis and Article writing 
 

         

Thesis Final exam 
 

         

Thesis / article submission 
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APPENDIX L 

Budget 

   Number        Activities     Unit price 

     ( THB ) 

  Quantity   Total price  

     ( THB ) 

       1.  Pretesting 

Photocopy and 
stationery 

 

        35 

 

       30 

 

     1,050 

       2. 

      

Data collection 

Photocopy and 
stationery 

 

        35 

 

      450 

 

     15,750 

Charge of the 
interviewer 

       

       400 

 

 5 x 5 days   

 

     10,000 

Intensive for 
participants  

 

        50 

 

       30 

 

      1500 

Rent of personal air 
pump  

        

        

    

  

       

 

     25,000 

 

     3. 

Document  printing 

Preparation and 
completion of thesis 
paper  

 
 

 
 

 
      5000 

                                            Total  

 

     58,300    
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